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Chapter 1
IntroductionMimicking nature
Silica (SiO2) has become increasingly important in chemical, pharmaceutical, and
nanotechnological processes and is produced as crystalline micro- and mesoporous
materials (e.g. the zeolites, in washing powder, or as molecular sieves) and
amorphous materials (e.g., in car tyres). The wide range of industrial applications
is summarized in Table 1.1 (Vrieling et al. 2005).  In nanotechnology silicon-based
materials particularly are useful; they are used in the production of micro-
electromechnical devices such as sensors and actuators (Shoji & Kawata 2000). The
production of such devices is a labor intensive process, demanding a high level of
accuracy and reproducibility, often limiting their applicability (Sandhage et al.
2002). At present, the production process of artificial silicas and silica-based
materials proceeds under high temperature, high pressure and generally includes
harsh reagents to control the pH (e.g. sulfuric acid) or additives for structure
direction during silica precipitation. From a process technological perspective, silica
production under ambient conditions will lead to less cost-demanding production
routes being also more environmental friendly. Because of the increasing demand of
well-defined silicas and novel silica-based materials, new methods are required to
enlarge the number of cheaply and safely synthesized silicas, which have a complex
three-dimensional structure. The novel silicas will provide a broad range of
applications, especially those in optical sensors, in chemical and biodetectors, in
drug-delivery systems, as semiconductors, and in nanodevices (Morse 1999;
Sandhage et al. 2002; Hildebrand 2003; Vrieling et al. 2005).
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Table 1.1 Examples of important fields of applications where micro- and mesoporous crystalline
and amorphous silicas are used. Reproduced from Vrieling et al. 2005 with permission of the
American Scientific Publishers.
Silica type Application Examples
Zeolites Catalytic and/or hydrocracking Oil industries
Catalytic dewaxing Improvement of cold flow properties
Ion-exchange (dehardening of water) Washing powders 
(trans)Alkylation of aromatics Plastic industries
Isomerization Plastic industries, fine chemistry
Drying Gas industries, water-sensitive products
Amorphous silicas Abrasives Toothpaste, cleaners
Absorbents Flavor (food), detergents (washing powders, 
soaps, toothpaste), ink (in paper industries)
Catalysts carrier Rubber industries, fine chemistry
Whiteners and/or anti-corrosion Paints, paper industry, cosmetics
Fillers Cosmetics, pharmaceuticals, food
Clarification and purification Beer, wine and juice production, food
Drying Gasses, flowers, water-sensitive products
Anti-foam Pharmaceuticals, food In nature we do find highly ordered three-dimensional silica structures. These
are synthesized mainly in marine sponges and in microalgae of both fresh and
marine aquatic habitats. Diatoms are the most prominent of these microalgae. They
are able to metabolize silicon and to synthesize a very large variety of three-
dimensionally ordered species-specific structures, ranging in size from 5 µm all the
way up to 5 mm (Round et al. 1990; Falciatore & Bowler 2002). In contrast to
industrially produced silicas, in aqueous organisms and thus also in diatoms the
siliceous structures are formed under ambient conditions. With respect to synthetic
silicas, the biosilica is produced under a slightly acidic reaction condition, a
‘narrow’ temperature range (polar to temperate regions), and at low pressure
(Vrieling et al. 1999a, 1999b, 2003, 2005). Because of these mild conditions and of
the hierarchical porosity of the cell walls, diatoms are ideal model organisms to
unravel the molecular and physico-chemical processes of silicon biomineralization
with the aim to mimic these for bio-inspired production of artificial silicas.
Innovative production processes have a great potential to obtain improved silicas
(in comparison to existing ones) and novel well-defined products (e.g. hollow
spheres for drug-delivery purposes; Sun et al. 2003, 2004). Moreover, producing
silicas under ambient conditions will result in process technological adjustments,
leading to cheaper and safer industrial production. 
Diatoms have rigid cell walls, exoskeletons, which consists of amorphous silica
(Vrieling et al. 2000). These cell walls consist of 2 valves, as the lid and bottom of a
petri-dish, and 1 or more girdle band(s) that link the valves. Together this box is
called the ‘frustule’ (Simpson & Volcani 1981; Round et al. 1990; Pickett-Heaps et al.
1990). The silicified parts are each enclosed in an organic casing, composed of
polysaccharides and (glyco)proteins (Hecky et al. 1973; Swift & Wheeler 1992;
Kröger et al. 1994; Vrieling et al. 1999a), which interconnect the siliceous frustule
components (Round et al. 1990; Pickett-Heaps et al. 1990; van de Poll et al. 1999;
Kröger & Wetherbee 2000). The proposed function of the casing is that it protects
the silica of the frustule against dissolution in an aqueous environment (Pickett-
Heaps et al. 1990; Schmid 1994; van de Poll et al. 1999). Indeed, when diatoms die,
many frustules remain quite well protected from dissolution and grazing, and sink
to the bottom of oceans and lakes where they form the so-called diatom ‘ooze’. Over
time this ooze has been built up, forming massive geological fossil deposits, which
currently are mined as diatomaceous earth or ‘kieselguhr’. Diatomaceous earth has
been recognized as being useful in a variety of applications, such as filters, as
abrasives, as filler, as absorbent, as deodorants, and as decolouring agents (van den
Hoek et al. 1995; Vrieling et al. 1999a; Graham & Wilcox 2000). Notably, Alfred
Nobel used the properties of diatomaceous silica in his invention of dynamite,
which in fact relies on the absorption of the very explosive liquid nitroglycerine to a
solidified and stabilized matter that can be handled and transported more safely. For
further information on Nobel’s ideas please consult the uniform resource locator
(URL) http://www.absoluteastronomy.com/encyclopedia/A/Al/Alfred_Nobel.htm. 
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9Diatomaceous earth is characterized as mesoporous silica with a low specific
surface area (Vrieling et al. 1999a, 2003, 2005). In comparison to artificially
synthesized silicas, application is rather limited because of loss of detailed
nanostructural features due to the long period (over hundreds of millions of years)
of aging and dissolution. In addition, diatomaceous earth contains impurities by
contamination with elements such as aluminum, iron and cadmium that hamper
the use of this silica source. (Vrieling et al. 1999a). 
Of interest is that each of the well over 10,000 different diatom species contains
its own characteristic frustule morphology, which for over a century has been the
basis of their taxonomical classification (Round et al. 1990; Pickett-Heaps et al.
1990). Besides the diverse morphology of the frustule, their silicified parts contain
pores in a broad size range, from dimensions of only a few nm up to ones of over
300 nm. These pore dimensions, but also the shape of the pores, vary among
species and can be classified according to the definitions of The International
Union of Pure and Applied Chemistry (IUPAC) to micropores (< 2 nm), mesopores
(2 - 50 nm), and macropores (> 50 nm). In general the pore dimensions in diato-
maceous silica are much larger than those found in artificially produced silicas and
silica-based materials (Fig. 1.1; Vrieling et al. 2000, 2003, 2004, 2005). Even within
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Figure 1.1 Overview of pore dimension ranges (nm) among various silicas and silica-based
materials in comparison to diatom biosilica. Microporous and meso/macroporous silicas are
displayed on the left and right side of the dotted line, respectively. It should be noted that per
silica type the pore dimension is quite uniform, whereas in diatom biosilica (light grey bars)
distinct ranges of pore dimensions (micro-, meso-, and macropores) are hierarchically ordered in
the same silica. The contribution of micropores in diatom biosilica is very low, since its surface
area is comparable to that of mesoporous silicas. Reproduced from Vrieling et al. 2005 with
permission of the American Scientific Publishers.
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)the frustule of a single species different pore types are present, which are
hierarchically ordered with respect to size (Fig. 1.2; Round et al. 1990; Vrieling et
al. 2004, 2005). 
Diatom cell wall morphogenesis
In diatoms, the frustule morphology remains the same following cell division,
replicating the nanostructural details in descendants from generation to generation.
Obviously, diatom cell wall formation is controlled genetically (Pickett-Heaps et al.
1990). So far, some data are available of the physico-chemical, biochemical, and
molecular mechanisms of silica cell wall formation, although much remains to be
discovered. Most importantly, the synergy between these processes remains
unknown and needs to be elucidated to warrant meaningful biomimicking of
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Figure 1.2 Representation of hierarchically ordered pores of different dimensions within biosilica
of a single diatom, Arachnoidiscus spp. From A-D the magnification increases for scanning
electron micrographs of the whole frustule (A), the center of the valve (B), the typical pores
centrally located in the large pores within the valve (C), and a transmission electron micrograph
of smaller pores (arrow) that are present between the centric pores (D). The images were taken
from Round et al. (1990) with permission of Cambridge University Press.
A B
C Dfrustule formation in industrial production processes and the design of improved
and novel innovative artificial silicas. 
In order to understand the various aspects of diatom silicon biomineralization
presented in this thesis a detailed description of the diatom cell wall is imperative.
The siliceous exoskeleton of the diatom cell wall is composed of two overlapping
parts that fit together like a petri-dish (Fig. 1.3). The lid is called epitheca and
consists of an epivalve and an epicingulum. The epitheca overlaps the bottom part
of the dish, the hypotheca. This hypotheca is composed of a hypovalve and a
hypocingulum. The epicingulum and hypocingulum, also known as girdle bands,
are interconnected, keeping the valves together (Round et al. 1990; Pickett-Heaps et
al. 1990). During cell division each parental cell forms two daughter cells within
its own exoskeleton. Subsequently, each daughter cell develops a new hypovalve
inside a silica deposition vesicle (SDV), which is formed in the center of each
daughter cell at the side of the cleavage furrow (Fig. 1.4; Simpson & Volcani 1981;
Pickett-Heaps  et al. 1990). During valve formation and silica depositioning, the
SDV expands continuously in the second dimension until the optimal size of the
new hypovalve is reached (Schmid & Schulze 1979). Simultaneously with
completion of 2-D expansion, the frustule thickens in the third dimension and
finally is completed by its coverage with a organic casing just prior to cell
separation (Darley et al. 1976; Darley & Volcani 1971; Simpson & Volcani 1981; van
de Poll et al. 1999). 
Transmission electron microscopical (TEM) studies have resulted in the
suggestion that cellular constituents such as the plasmalemma, the cytoskeleton,
the endo-plasmic reticulum, spacer-vesicles as well as other Golgi-derived vesicles,
and mitochondria are involved in morphogenesis of the well-known honeycomb
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Figure 1.3 Schematic cross-sectioned of the diatom frustule, showing the major silicified
components and casing. The frustule contains an epitheca (the ‘lid’) and a hypotheca (the
‘bottom’), with both thecae each having a valve and a cingulum. The cingulum is composed of 1
or more girdle bands, depending on the diatom species (Round et al. 1990).
epivalve
organic casing
epicingulum
hypocingulum
hypovalve
epitheca
hypothecastructures of the diatom frustules (Schmid 1986). Possibly, a sequential interaction
of these cellular components steers this process known now as macromorpho-
genesis (Crawford et al. 2001). Macromorphogenesis apparently occurs by molding
of the silicalemma of the SDV in conjunction with interactions of the organelles
and cytoskeleton components (Pickett-Heaps et al. 1990; Crawford et al. 2001).
Microtubuli, as components of the cytoskeleton, are most likely involved in this
molding process because they appeared to be located at the site of silicification
(Schmid et al. 1981). Nanoscaled processing (< 50 nm) in silicification, on the
other hand, is referred to as micromorphogenesis (Crawford et al. 2001), in which
the very fine details of the siliceous structures are formed. These detailed
structures most probably result from all processes that control silica precipitation
within the SDV lumen and possibly the SDV membrane. Besides biological
INTRODUCTION
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Figure 1.4 Schematic representation of valve morphogenesis of a diatom, showing the various
stages of valve formation from cytokinesis of the parental cell until separation of the daughter
cells. After cytokinesis a silica deposition vesicle (SDV) is formed in each daughter cell (A). Over
time the SDV is expanding continuously in the second and third dimension (B-D) until the
required size of the new hypovalve is reached. When the new hypovalve is completed, the
daughter cells separate (E) and cell division starts all over again when growth conditions allow
this.
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Emechanisms also physico-chemical principles known from classical silica
chemistry are involved (Iler 1979; Gordon & Drum 1994; Hildebrand 2003; Vrieling
et al. 2003, 2005). 
Proteins obviously play an important role in diatom cell wall formation.
However, only a few relevant proteins have been extracted from diatoms or their
cell walls and partially characterized. The species Cylindrotheca fusiformis
Reimann et Lewin has until now been studied best for identification of these few
proteins. Hildebrand et al. (1997, 1998) were the first to isolate genes involved in
silicon transport and diatoms are the first and so far only organisms in which
silicon transporters (SITs) have been identified. SITs are assumed to play a key role
in the regulation of silicon uptake from the environment and transporting it across
cellular membranes. In total 5 SIT genes have been identified with each a distinct
expression pattern during cell wall synthesis and their own affinities and
capacities for transport. Their specific roles, however, have not been determined
yet (Hildebrand et al. 1998; Hildebrand 2003; Thamatrakoln & Hildebrand 2004).
For intracellular silicon transport Schmid and Schulze (1979) proposed that silicon
transport vesicles (STVs) are involved in transporting silicic acid and/or silicon
precursors through the cell in order to release their contents inside the SDV upon
fusion. However, the presence of silicon or silica precursors inside the STVs has
never been confirmed and therefore their function is still under debate (Hildebrand
2000; Martin-Jézéquel et al. 2000).
Frustulins, calcium-binding cell wall associated glycoproteins, belong to a
different class of proteins. They were also first identified in C. fusiformis and were
located in the organic casing (Kröger et al. 1994, 1996). Of the frustulins, α1-
frustulin appears to be present in different diatom species according to
immunocytochemical studies (Kröger et al. 1994, 1996; van de Poll et al. 1999;
Hendriks & Vrieling, unpubl. results). In C. fusiformis α1-frustulin is induced prior
to valve formation, whereas in Navicula pelliculosa (Brébisson et Kützing) Hilse
induction occurs just thereafter (van de Poll et al. 1999). In both N. pelliculosa and
N. salinarum (Grunow) Husted the α1-frustulins appeared to be present on new or
nearly completed valves (van de Poll et al. 1999). Apparently, frustulins are not
directly involved in the silicification process and it is more likely that they have a
structural function in the organic casing that covers the silica. 
Pleuralins are hydrogen fluoride (HF) extractable proteins of C. fusiformis that
appeared to be specifically associated with the pleural (girdle) bands after
completion of silica deposition (Kröger et al. 1997; Kröger & Wetherbee 2000).
Pleuralins are also not involved in silica formation itself, but possibly function to
interconnect the pleural bands. Other HF-extractable proteins and peptides that
were identified in C. fusiformis are silaffins and long-chain polyamines (LCPAs),
which both are able to precipitate silica in vitro (Kröger et al. 1999). The native
protein of silaffin-1 (natSil-1) is highly posttranslationally modified and heavily
phosphorylated with phosphate groups bound to all the serine residues (Fig. 1.5;
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14Kröger  et al. 2002). The functionality of silaffin-1 itself in silica precipitation
depends on the presence of modified lysine residues, since heterologously
expressed silaffin-1, without characteristic posttranslational modifications, does
not precipitate silica (Kröger et al. 1999). In particular, natSil-1A and LCPAs can be
used together at different ratios to create a variety of silica structures in vitro when
they are combined with natSil-2 (Kröger et al. 2002; Poulsen et al. 2003; Sumper &
Kröger 2004; Wong Po Foo et al. 2004). Although natSil-2 contains the same lysine
modifications as silaffin, it is not capable of precipitating silica itself because of
auto-inhibition of the polyamine moieties caused by other modifications such as
sulfation and glycosylation (Poulsen et al. 2003). Moreover, each diatom may well
possess species-specific LCPAs and silaffins, which are most likely involved in the
formation of the species-specific biosilica structures (Kröger et al. 2000; Armbrust
et al. 2004; Poulsen & Kröger 2004).
Phase separation and diatom biosilica morphogenesis
The identification of silaffins and LCPAs has resulted in two different conceptual
models of how structure direction in diatoms may proceed. The first model is
based on computer simulations and postulates a mechanism in which LCPA rich
phases (‘emulsion droplets’) function as templates for the formation of silica
structures via a so-called phase separation processes (Sumper 2002). Consumption
of LCPAs from the droplets upon silica formation causes consecutive segregation of
smaller droplets and consequently repeated steps of phase separation are believed
INTRODUCTION
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Figure 1.5 Schematic chemical structure of native silaffin-1A1. Post-translational modifications
are depicted in grey. The annotation of charges within the molecule is tentative for a solution
around pH ~ 5. Reproduced from Sumper & Kröger (2004) with permission of the authors and the
Royal Society of Chemistry.
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n=4-9 m=4-9to result in self-similar production of the hierarchically ordered silica structures. In
this model the larger structures are formed first and subsequently smaller ones are
formed; this model has been referred to as the down-scaling approach (Sun et al.
2004) and agrees well with macromorphogenesis (Crawford et al. 2001), which was
also proposed previously by extensive ultrastructural studies (Schmid 1986;
Pickett-Heaps et al . 1990). The other model that describes frustule morphogenesis
is based on experimental results (Vrieling et al. 2002). In contrast to the down-
scaling model, it implies an up-scaling mechanism (Sun et al. 2004), in which
again phase separation processes occur. Here phase separation is induced by
organic molecules other than silaffins and/or LCPAs, being present in the SDV.
Silaffins and LCPAs are small organic molecules that as aforementioned effectively
initiate silica precipitation, but because of their size are expected to become fully
encapsulated in the colliding silica spheres (Vrieling et al. 2002). Encapsulation of
such small organic molecules (< 17 kDa) is common in silica formation (Gill &
Ballesteros 2000). In time resolved artificial silica synthesis studies, larger organic
molecules such as proteins (e.g. myoglobin and horse radish peroxidase) as well as
the polymers polyethylene glycol (PEG) and polyethylene imine (PEI) induce phase
separation by the discrimination of silica-rich phases and polymer/protein-rich
ones. Subsequently, the protein-rich phases become trapped as enclosures in the
silica-rich phases, after which the latter solidify and collide to amorphous silica. In
diatoms the inducers of phase separation are so far unknown, but they are
expected to be involved in pore formation because these proteins or protein-rich
phases do not remain in the final cell wall: they have never been found inside.
Indeed, it should be noted that the mature silica exoskeletons contain relatively
very low amounts of organic matter (Vrieling et al. 2002). Therefore, it was
suggested that the protein-rich phases enclosed in the silica should somehow be
removed during valve formation in diatoms, finally leaving cavities (the pores) in
the silica. Interestingly, this resembles the “cire-perdue” method of casting bronze
statues! This second model agrees with formation of detailed structures during
micromorphogenesis (Crawford et al. 2001; Sun et al. 2004; Vrieling et al. 2005).
The mechanism that would be involved in the removal remained elusive so far, but
recent results (chapters 2 and 3 of this thesis) imply that the ubiquitination
machinery for protein degradation may well be responsible for the removal of these
protein rich-enclosures.
Thesis outline
Based on the knowledge of silicon biomineralization in diatoms discussed in the
previous section, the application of diatoms as a biogenic silica source in industrial
and/or nanotechnological processes is very limited. However, the nanostructural
features of diatom biosilica are very specific for each single species and its
CHAPTER 1
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to porosity (Fig. 1.1; Vrieling et al. 2000, 2004, 2005). With the notion that well
over 10,000 species exist, it is reasonable to assume that the process of diatom
silicon biomineralization and all mechanisms involved contain valuable
information for the design of biomimetic silica synthesis routes. So far, only a few
proteins have been identified that play a role in silica precipitation, but the
mechanistic principles of protein-silica interactions remain elusive. The goal of the
conducted research that is described in this thesis was to identify more proteins
that are involved in silica cell wall formation in diatoms by focusing on the process
of valve formation, thereby making use of the ability to synchronize cell division. 
In most pennate diatom species growth can be arrested at the S/G2 boundary
(cytokinesis arrest) when cells are incubated for a defined period in medium free of
silicon (Coombs et al. 1967). When silicon is added to the arrested cells,
synchronized growth can be initiated at the stage that DNA replication just
precedes valve formation (Darley & Volcani 1969). Although the duration of valve
formation differs between species, it generally requires the daughter cells 6-8 hrs to
form a new hypovalve and to separate from each other. The different stages of
valve formation can thus be followed by sequential analysis. Valve formation is just
one part of the whole process of cell division during which many different cellular
and molecular processes are involved. As a consequence analysis of proteins
involved in valve formation is expected to be obscured by proteins involved in all
the other cellular processes. To be able to distinguish between the proteins
involved in silicon metabolism and these involved in the other processes, we have
selected candidate proteins for further characterization based on their affinity for
solid silica. 
As model species the pennate diatom Navicula pelliculosa was studied. One of
the proteins identified in this species using the Si-affinity approach appeared to be
a homologue of ubiquitin (Chapter 2). Immunocytochemistry was applied to reveal
the location of ubiquitin in diatom N. pelliculosa. The identification of ubiquitin,
which is a key protein involved in the protein degradation machinery (Hershko &
Ciechanover 1998), appeared to match with the proposed removal of peptide/
protein-rich phases of the afore mentioned up-scaling model (Vrieling et al. 2002).
A further study on the ubiquitination events during valve formation was described
in Chapter 3. Here, the expression patterns of (poly-)ubiquitin, but especially
ubiquitinated proteins, were monitored during one cycle of valve formation in Si-
synchronized N. pelliculosa cells. 
Using the fluorescent probe 2-(4-pyridyl)-5-((4-(2-dimethylamino-ethylamino-
carbamoyl) methoxy)phenyl)oxazole (PDMPO), which specifically accumulates in
the SDV and becomes fluorescent when [SiO2] > 3 mM (Shimizu et al. 2001), the
sequence of the different stages of valve formation were accurately assessed
(Chapter 4). 
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doxin-NADP reductase (FNR; Chapter 5). Sequence alignment revealed a homology
of N. pelliculosa FNR with plant ferredoxin-NADP reductase, carbonic anhydrase
(CA) and sponge silicase. The latter has recently been identified in the marine
sponge Suberites domuncula where it appeared to be able to release silicic acid
from amorphous silica in vitro (Schröder et al. 2003). Using the genome sequence
of  Thalassiosira pseudonana Hasle and Heimdal (Armbrust et al. 2004), 3 FNR
genes were identified, for which expression levels were monitored during i)
synchronized cell division, ii) silicon limitation, and iii) transitions over light-dark-
light periods. Spinach FNR, as a commercially available homologue, was used to
study the release of silicic acid from amorphous diatom biosilica. 
The main results and conclusions of the research presented in this thesis are
summarized in Chapter 6. 
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Possible role of ubiquitin in silicon
biomineralization in diatoms: identification of a
homologue with high silica affinityIntroduction
Silicon is one of the most abundant elements in the earth’s crust, but impurities of
natural silicas due to contamination with reactive/catalytic elements preclude
many industrial applications. Therefore, silica-based compounds have to be
synthesized artificially in large quantities necessary for the production of modern
filter agents, washing powders, tooth paste, and car tires (Vrieling et al. 1999a;
Parkinson & Gordon 1999). Because of the growing demand for such products,
innovative synthetic processes have to be developed, preferably not at the high
temperatures, increased pressure, and extreme acid conditions used in industry
(Morse 1999), but under ambient conditions as in unicellular algae of the group of
diatoms. In these organisms polymerization of the more than 10,000 species
(Round et al. 1990) results in a highly characteristic, species-specific siliceous cell
wall architecture. Artificially synthesized silica products do not match the superior
meso- to macroporous structure of diatoms or the properties of the silica of sponges
and higher plants. It would therefore be of considerable economic interest to be
able to mimic natural biomineralization processes, given the enormous variety of
silica structures resulting from the way nature proceeds. 
To  use organisms such as diatoms as a model for silica mineralization, much
more has to be known about the physico-chemical, biochemical, and molecular
mechanisms of biogenic silica formation. However, the synergism of these distinct
mechanisms in natural silification processes of diatoms is still hardly understood.
Silaffins and also polyamines appear to be involved in silica precipitation (Kröger
et al. 2000, 2001, 2002). It is also known now that the same chemical reaction
conditions which control artificial silica polymerization play a role in silica
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Abstract
In diatom silicon biomineralization peptides are believed to play a role in silica precipitation and
the consequent structure direction of the cell wall. Characterization of such peptides should
reveal the nature of this organic-inorganic interaction, knowledge that may eventually well be
used to expand the existing range of artificial silicas (“biomimicking”). Biochemical studies on
Navicula pelliculosa revealed a set of proteins, which have a high affinity for a solid silica matrix;
some were only eluted from the matrix when SDS-denaturation was applied. One of the proteins
with an affinity for silica, about 8.5 kDa, is shown to be a homologue of ubiquitin on the basis of
its N-terminal amino acid sequence; ubiquitin itself is a highly conserved 8.6 kDa protein that is
involved in protein degradation. This finding is in line with a model on silicon biomineralization
in diatoms that implies the removal of templating polypeptides when pores in the growing cell
wall develop. Western blotting with specific anti-ubiquitin antibodies confirmed cross-reactivity.
Immunocytochemical localization of ubiquitin indicates that it is present along the diatom cell
wall and inside pores during different stages of valve formation.formation in diatoms: presence of salts and pH (Vrieling et al. 1999b, 1999c; Iler
1979). Further accumulation of knowledge of diatom exoskeleton morphogenesis is
necessary to gain insight in the combination of biological/organic and
chemical/inorganic processes involved in silicification of diatom cell walls.
Recently, we have used several model organic compounds, polypeptides,
proteins, and polymers (e.g. polyethylene glycol, polyethylene imidine, and
derivatives thereof) to synthesize silica from waterglass, following silica
transformations in the products by ultrasmall, small and wide angle X-ray
scattering (Sun et al. 2002; Vrieling et al. 2002, 2003). Using this technique it was
possible to obtain nano-structural information on silica aggregation, the primary
particle size, and occurrence of phase separation processes for the different
combinations of model compound and the compound:silica ratios (Sun et al. 2002;
Vrieling et al. 2003). Based on these experiments, a model was derived for silica
polymerization in diatoms (Vrieling et al. 2002). According to this model, small
peptides (such as silaffins; Kröger et al. 1999, 2000, 2002) and/or polyamines and
silica precursors are present at the start of cell wall growth; the silica precursors
form silica sols, which aggregate rapidly to silica spheres induced by the small
peptides and/or polyamines, the acidic environment, and the continuous import of
silica (Vrieling et al. 2002). With densification of the silica, the small peptides and
polyamines become encapsulated in the silica; next larger organic compounds
induce phase-separation in which a silica-rich mesophase interacts with a protein-
rich mesophase during formation of the nanoscale pores within the amorphous
silica framework of the valves. When the silica cell wall is nearly finished, the
larger compounds are removed, leaving pores (Vrieling et al. 2002). The
mechanism by which the larger proteins are removed remains obscure.
Our current research focuses on the proteins involved in silicon biominerali-
zation which have a clear affinity for silica and can induce phase-separation
during silica transformation. Based on our model (Vrieling et al. 2002), we believe
that during cell division different proteins are expressed in the course of valve
formation and maturation. Consequently, more insight must be gained about which
proteins are involved at different times during cell division. Because there are
many candidate proteins, a selection is necessary. It seemed a matter of common
sense to use silica affinity to select proteins of interest for further characterization.
Materials and methods
Cultures and growth conditions 
A mass culture of 40 L of the benthic pennate diatom Navicula pelliculosa
(Brébisson et Kützing) Hilse (strain CCMP543) was established in artificial
seawater (Veldhuis & Admiraal 1987) with a salinity of 32.5 practical salinity units
(PSU). The culture was grown at 16°C, under a 16 h light: 8 h dark cycle using
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23illumination of 10-25 photons·m-2·s-1 (fluorescent tubes, Osram Biolux, Germany),
and under continuous aeration for 9 days. After the airflow was stopped, the
culture was allowed to sediment for two days, this procedure was not expected to
interfere with the condition of the cells. The cells were harvested by decanting
most of the culture medium, followed by centrifugation (20 min, 4000 x g, 5°C).
The cell pellet was stored at -20°C until further processing. In additional
experiments, N. pelliculosa cells were synchronized by silica starvation (Coombs &
Volcani 1968). In this case a 40 L mass culture was harvested after sedimentation
by decanting most of the culture medium followed by mild centrifugation (10 min,
409 x g, 5°C). Following centrifugation, the cells were washed once with silicon-
free medium, resuspended in 5 L silicon-free artificial seawater, and divided over
five 1 L polycarbonate bottles (Nalgene, Neerijse, Belgium). To establish cytokinetic
arrest, the cells were incubated for 50 h under the same conditions described
above. Synchronized growth was initiated by repleting the culture with silicic acid
to a final concentration of 0.15 mM. Also, half the amount of the nutrients
normally used for 1 L was added to each of the five bottles. Cells were harvested at
t = 0, 1, 2, 4, and 6 h by centrifugation (10 min, 921 x g, 5°C). The cells were
washed once with silica-free medium and the pellets were stored at -20°C until
further processing.
Cell fractionation
Thawed cells were suspended in 50 mM Tris-HCl (pH 8) containing 1 mM CaCl2
(buffer A) and PMSF (final concentration of 1 mM) and the Complete protease
inhibitor cocktail (Roche Applied Science, Indianapolis, USA)) were added. The
pellets were disrupted with glass beads by vortexing six times for 1 min, putting
the samples 1 min on ice between vortexing. The samples were centrifuged (8 min,
1360 x g) and the pellets (mainly cell walls and debris) were separated from the
glass beads and stored at -20°C. Protein amounts were estimated using the Bradford
protein assay (Bradford 1976).
Silica affinity experiments 
The extracted cell contents were each incubated for 2 h at room temperature (RT)
or 4 h at 4°C with silica gel 60 (extra pure, 0.063-0.200 nm, 70-230 mesh, Merck).
The silica was eluted with buffer A to remove unbound proteins, followed by
sequential step-elutions of one column volume with 50 mM NaCl in buffer A, 500
mM NaCl in buffer A, 100 mM Na2F6Si (pH 5.0) in buffer A, 100 mM
Na2SiO3·9H2O (pH 12.6) in buffer A, 100 mM HAc (pH 3.0) in distilled water, and
pure methanol. In between all these different solutions the silica was eluted with
one column volume buffer A. Fractions of 2 ml were collected and the protein
amounts were estimated using the Bradford protein assay (Bradford 1976). In
additional experiments limited step-elutions were applied; loaded silica was
washed eight times with buffer A, divided over 0.5 ml portions, and incubated 30
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24min with either 100 mM Na2SiO3·9H2O (pH 12.6) or 0.2 M KCl (pH 13). The silica
was again washed eight times with buffer A. After the elutions the silica was
heated 5 min at 96°C in 150 µl SDS sample buffer (Laemmli 1970).
SDS-PAGE
All collected soluble fractions were precipitated with tricloroacetic acid (TCA)
before SDS-PAGE. To 500 µl sample, 100 µl 50% TCA was added and incubated on
ice for 2h. After centrifugation (30 min, 10600 x g, 4°C) the pellet was resuspended
in 250 µl of 10% TCA and again centrifuged (30 min, 10600 X g, 4°C). Then the
pellet was washed with 250 µl 99.5% ice-cold acetone and centrifuged (30 min,
10600 X g, 4°C). The supernatant was removed and the pellet was air-dried. Finally,
the protein pellets were resuspended in SDS sample buffer and heated for 5 min at
96°C before the proteins were separated by SDS-PAGE according to Laemmli
(1970), using a Mini Protean III System (Biorad). Polyacrylamide percentages of
10%, 15%, 18% and 20% (w/v), and 15 % (w/v) tricine/polyacrylamide were used
to cover a wide range of properly separated protein masses. The protein gels were
stained with Sypro Ruby gel stain (Biorad) unless they were blotted. 
Western blotting 
Following SDS-PAGE, the proteins were blotted semi-dry on a PVDF membrane
according to Kyhse-Anderson (1984), but only one solutions was used: for the
polyacrylamide gels a blotting solution containing 25 mM Tris, 190 mM glycine,
and 20% methanol and for the trycine gels the blotting solution contained 100mM
Tris and 100mM tricine. The blots were stained with Sypro Ruby blot stain
(Biorad) to identify protein bands that were cut out for amino acid sequencing. N-
terminal sequencing and homology searches were carried out by the Protein
Service Laboratory of the University of British Columbia (Vancouver, Canada). 
Immunocytochemistry
Because one of the sequenced protein band appeared to be a ubiquitin homologue,
immunochemical studies were performed using sheep anti-ubiquitin (Abcam,
Cambridge, UK). Different fractions were analyzed to determine which of them
contained ubiquitin. After blotting, the blots were washed with Tris-buffered-saline
(TBS) and blocked in blocking buffer (TBS containing 5% (w/v) milk powder and 1
mM Na(N3)) for 1 h. After blocking, the blots were washed three times for 5 min
with TBS containing 0.05% (w/v) Tween 20 (TBST). The blots were incubated with
anti-ubiquitin (1:1500 in blocking buffer) for 2.5 h at RT, washed three times 10
min with TBST, and incubated with rabbit anti-sheep IgG conjugated with alkaline
phosphatase for 90 min. Afterwards the blots were washed three times with TBST
for 10 min and two times 5 min with 1.3 M Tris (pH 9.5) containing 0.1 M NaCl
and 5 mM MgCl2. For staining, a 5-bromo-y-chloro-3-indolyl phosphate/ nitroblue
tetrazolium solution (Roche) was used. Staining was stopped by putting the blots
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by washing two times for 5 min with MilliQ water before drying in air.
Transmission electron microscopy
Ultrathin sections of UNICRYLL™ (BioCell, Cardiff, United kingdom) embedded
samples of synchronized N. pelliculosa cells (van de Poll et al. 1999) were collected
on Formvar-coated grids and labeled according to Slot and Geuze (1984). The
sections were blocked for 10 min with 0.5% (w/v) BSA in phosphate-buffered
saline containing 10 mM glycine (PBSG) and incubated overnight at 4°C with anti-
ubiquitin (Abcam, Cambridge, UK) at a 1:100 dilution in PBSG with 0.5% BSA.
After incubation, the sections were washed three times for 5 min with PBSG and
incubated at room temperature with a 1:10 dilution of rabbit anti-sheep conjugated
with 15 nm gold particles (Aurion, Wageningen, The Netherlands) in PBSG for 1h.
Afterwards, the sections were washed six times for 5 min with PBSG and four
times 5 min with double-distilled water. The sections were stained by incubating 2
min with 1% (w/v) EDTA (pH 4), washing three times 1 min with double-distilled
water and incubating 4 min with 2% (w/v) uranyl acetate. Uranyl-stained sections
were subsequently washed three times with double-distilled water, incubated 30
sec with lead citrate (Reynolds 1963) and washed again four times 1 min with
double-distilled water. As a control, ultrathin sections were treated exactly the
same way only no anti-ubiquitin was added to 0.5% (w/v) BSA in phosphate-
buffered saline containing 10 mM glycine (PBSG) in which the section were
overnight incubated. Finally, sections were air-dried and examined in a Philips CM
10 electron microscope.
Results
Although equal amounts of protein were loaded on the gel for SDS-PAGE, no clear
difference in protein patterns were observed between the harvest time intervals of
t=0 h through t = 6 h (Fig. 2.1). The expression of the proteins with an apparent
mass of 12, 13, 20, 25, and 35 kDa (arrows in Fig. 2.1) was somewhat higher at
t=4 h and much higher at t = 6 h when compared to others at t = 0 h, t = 1 h,
and t = 2 h.
The cell contents incubated with silica were eluted with solutions containing
high or low salt concentrations, with high or low pH, and with methanol. Protein
estimates showed that the majority of proteins were eluted from the silica by 100
mM Na2SiO3·9H2O (pH 12.6) (Fig. 2.2). To determine whether this was the effect of
the Na2SiO3·9H2O or just the high pH, the silica was also eluted with 0.2 M KCl at
pH 12.0, pH 12.6, and pH 13.0. At pH 12.0 a small amount of protein was eluted;
in contrast, at pH 12.6 and 13.0 similar and comparable amounts of proteins were
removed as when eluting with 100 mM Na2SiO3·9H2O (Fig. 2.3). Methanol is
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Figure 2.1 Tricine gel revealing the proteins of a synchronized N. pelliculosa culture; 1.2 µg of
protein was applied on the gel for each sample from the following intervals: lane 1; t = 0 h, lane 2;
t = 1 h, lane 3; molecular weight marker, lane 4; t = 2 h, lane 5; t = 4 h, and lane 6; t = 6 h.
Arrows indicate proteins, which are expressed at elevated levels at t = 4 and t = 6 h.
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Figure 2.2 Protein concentration of the collected fractions following sequential step-elutions with
different solutions.
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rexpected to be capable of eluting proteins from the silica, because of its very high
elutropic value on silica. The protein values show that a very small amount was
eluted from the silica this way, too small to be visualised by SDS-PAGE. Because
only a high pH appeared to remove proteins from the silica matrix, the solutions
mentioned above were used by incubating batch-wise. In total, eight protein bands
were visible on gel after SDS-PAGE analysis of the high pH fraction (Fig. 2.3). Two
protein bands, of 8.5 kDa and 12 kDa, were cut out after they were transferred to a
PVDF membrane and sequenced N-terminally. The 12 kDa protein appeared to be
N-terminally blocked. The sequence of the 8.5 kDa protein band indicates that it is
a ubiquitin homologue. The homology is based on 16 residues of the N-terminus,
MQIFVKTLTGKTITLD, which is 100% homologous to ubiquitin found in various
organisms such as the protozoan Tetrahymena pyriformis and the parasite Eimeria
bovis. A homology of 93% was found for ubiquitin from the fruit fly Drosophila
melanogaster. Western blotting was applied to confirm the homology and to ensure
the presence of ubiquitin in the cell contents and the fractions eluted by both KCl
(pH 13.0) and Na2SiO3·9H2O (pH 12.6). As a control, ubiquitin from bovine red
blood cells (Sigma-Aldrich) was used. Ubiquitin was present in all the different
fractions (Fig. 2.4). The band in the crude soluble fractions (Fig. 2.4, lane 3) was
stained less intensively due to the fact that silica chromatography concentrates
proteins, therefore rendering a higher yield of protein (Fig. 2.4, lane 2). A small
amount of ubiquitin was still present after eluting the silica with a high pH
solution (Fig. 2.4, lane 6). Perhaps a longer elution with the high pH solution
would have removed all the ubiquitin proteins. 
Transmission electron microscopy revealed that ubiquitin is present along the
cell wall of N. pelliculosa. Ubiquitin seems to be localized in the proximity of
newly formed valves, as well as the mature valve (Fig. 2.5A-C), while in some
occasions it appears to be present directly on the silica of the cell wall and most
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Figure 2.3 Influence of pH on protein binding to the silica matrix; lane 1; 0.2 M KCl (pH12.0), lane
2; 0.2 M KCl (pH12.6), lane 3; 0.2 M KCl (pH13.0), lane 4; molecular weight marker, and lane 5;
100 mM Na2SiO3·9H2O (pH 12.6).
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Figure 2.4 Western blot, showing the presence of ubiquitin in different protein fractions, obtained
from the silica column incubated with the cell extract of N. pelliculosa. Lane 1; molecular weight
marker, lane 2; silica matrix after incubation with the cell extract, lane 3; cell extract prior to
incubation with the silica matrix, lane 4; ubiquitin from bovine red blood cells (positive control),
lane 5; 0.2 M KCl (pH13.0) eluted fraction, lane 6; silica matrix following eluting with 100 mM
Na2SiO3·9H2O (pH 12.6), and lane 7; 100 mM Na2SiO3·9H2O (pH 12.6) eluted fraction.
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Figure 2.5 Immunocytochemical labeling of N. pelliculosa cells with anti-ubiquitin. (A) A
longitudinal section near the surface of the valve, showing the presence of gold particles at the
edges of the visible striae and the raphe. (B) A cross-section of a dividing cell showing the
intracellular localization of ubiquitin besides its confined location along the proximal side of the
cell wall. (C) A closer view on the cleavage furrow of a dividing cell showing the presence of
ubiquitin by the clear accumulation of gold particles. Abbreviations: CF = cleavage furrow, Chl =
chloroplast, R = raphe, and V = vacuole. The scale bars measure 1 µm. 
R
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Vremarkably inside the pores (Fig. 2.5A). As a negative control, sections were
incubated the same way, only without the ubiquitin antibodies. No labeling was
visible on these sections (not shown). Further detailed immunocytochemical
analysis is required to determine the exact location of ubiquitin throughout the
cells during the whole process of valve formation. 
Discussion
Our current studies on biomineralization in diatoms focus on proteins with an
affinity for silica with the aim to identify proteins with a potential to interact with
silica during diatom biomineralization. Several of these proteins could be removed
from the silica with 100 mM Na2SiO3·9H2O (pH 12.6) (Fig. 2.2), due to the high pH
(pH 12.6), not by the Na2SiO3·9H2O (Fig. 3). From the protein fraction eluted at
high pH, two proteins were purified further. The protein with an apparent mass of
12 kDa appeared to be blocked N-terminally so no sequence data could be
obtained. Alternative approaches (e.g. internal sequencing) are required to obtain
further information on this peptide. The protein with an apparent mass of 8.5 kDa
appeared to be a ubiquitin homologue as shown by its N-terminal sequence and
very high homologies to ubiquitin of other organisms. Western blotting with the
specific antibodies against ubiquitin of bovine red blood cells also confirmed that
our 8.5 kDa peptide is an ubiquitin homologue (Fig. 2.4). The localization of the
ubiquitin homologue by immunocytochemistry (Fig. 2.5A-C) is preliminary, but we
can safely state that it is located inside the cells of N. pelliculosa, predominantly
along the proximal side of the cell walls with a more random distribution within
the cells (Fig. 2.5B). A more comprehensive analysis is necessary to confirm these
results and to determine the distribution patterns or localization of ubiquitin at the
different stages of valve formation.
Analysis of ubiquitin expressed during cell division indicates that it is present
at every interval that has been examined so far (t = 0, 1, 2, 4, and 6 h after the start
of cell division). Immunocytochemistry suggests that it is located near the mature
cell wall as well as near the new valves, as if it were associated with these
structures. However, at the intervals that we have chosen, detailed analysis of the
first hour of cell division has not been included. In an approach to study the
development of the silica-deposition vesicle in vivo, a fluorescent tracer 2-(4-
pyridyl)-5-((4-(2-dimethylaminoethylaminocarbamoyl)methoxy)phenyl)oxazole
(PDMPO; Shimizu et al. 2001) was used. The goal of this experiment was to obtain
an SDV rich extract by determining a point in time where the SDV is visible but
small enough to stay intact after the cell is broken. Because cell wall formation
takes place inside the SDV, the proteins that will be found in a SDV rich extract no
doubt play a role in silicon biomineralization. The isolation of SDVs has so far
never been successful anywhere. In this experiment the concentration of the probe
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point. What we did observe with this fluorescent tracer is that in a close but larger
relative of N. pelliculosa, the diatom N. salinarum (Grunow) Husted, the new
valves develop nearly completely in the second and probably even in the third
dimension within the first 60 minutes of cell division (Hazelaar et al. 2005). A fast
valve formation within the SDV was also reported by Reimann (1960). This
suggests that the expansion of the silica-deposition vesicle is a very fast process
while most time is spent afterwards on finishing the final structure and
composition of the cell wall. Fast initial silica synthesis also agrees with the rapid
silica precipitation induced by silaffins and polyamines (Kröger et al. 2000, 2002).
A condition for this is a sufficiently high transport rate of silica precursors and the
essential organic compounds to the silica-deposition vesicle. High internal silica
pools in diatom cells are actually available (Sullivan 1977; Martin-Jézéquel et al.
2000), favoring a fast deposition rate. 
Comparison between the different time intervals before (Fig. 2.1) and after in-
cubation with silica (data not shown) did not show differences in protein
expression pattern. However, at t = 4 h and at t = 6 h some proteins appeared to be
expressed at higher levels (arrows Fig. 2.1). Consequently, expression levels of the
proteins required in silicon biomineralization are expected to be elevated in the first
hour. In contrast, proteins that are part of the protective casing of diatom cell walls
appear to be expressed at a much later stage (van de Poll et al. 1999). Additional
experiments are now in progress for a more detailed analysis of the expression and
the cellular localization of ubiquitin in the first hour of valve morphogenesis. These
experiments are expected to lead to insight in its role directly after cytokinesis.
It is not surprising to find ubiquitin in diatoms, because it is present in all
eukaryotic cells, where it is involved in selective degradation of many short-lived
proteins (Hershko & Ciechanover 1998). Its C-terminal glycine residue covalently
binds reversibly to the lysine ε-amino group of the target protein and other
ubiquitin molecules may bind to the first ubiquitin molecule, thus forming a chain
that targets the protein ready for degradation by the proteasome (Hochstrasser
1996). The model of pore formation in diatoms recently formulated by Vrieling et
al. (2002) and discussed in the introduction implies removal of proteins or large
peptide complexes from the protein-rich mesophases when the silica has been
completely developed. Upon the removal of the protein-rich mesophase, the pores
in the cell wall remain, before the silica is finally covered by the protective casing
(van de Poll et al. 1999). Based on the results presented here, it is tempting to
suggest that the protein degradation pathway by ubiquitination is the process
involved in the removal of the protein-rich mesophase. The next step is to
determine the exact location of ubiquitin during valve formation in dividing
diatom cells from the earliest onset until the cells finally separate. For the time
being it seems safe to conclude that in N. pelliculosa ubiquitin is involved in
silicon biomineralization, although the nature of its role remains to be elucidated. 
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Chapter 3
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Ubiquitination of cell wall associated proteins
during valve formation of Navicula pelliculosa
(Bacillariophyceae): implications for
micromorphogenesisIntroduction
In spite of long-standing efforts the molecular and physico-chemical principles
involved in the biogenesis of the siliceous cell wall, the frustule, of diatoms remain
elusive (Gordon & Drum 1994; Pickett-Heaps et al. 1990; Müller 2003). Proteins
seem to play a central role at various stages of valve formation. Silicon transport
proteins (SITs) have been identified to play a key role in uptake of silicic acid from
the environment and transporting it across membranes (Hildebrand et al. 1997).
Each of the 5 SITs of Cylindrotheca fusiformis Reimann et Lewin differs with
respect to its transport affinity and/or capacity (Hildebrand et al. 1998; Hildebrand
2003), but their exact role in diatom biosilica formation has not been fully
determined yet (Thamatrakoln & Hildebrand 2004). Casing proteins that have been
identified are frustulins and pleuralins, all located at the surface of the frustules
(Kröger et al. 1994; 1996; 1997; van de Poll et al. 1999; Kröger & Wetherbee 2000).
Based on their expression and distinct localization, frustulins appear to be
associated with the organic casing that is formed when siliceous parts are
completed (van de Poll et al. 1999). Pleuralins of C. fusiformis are confined
specifically to the sites where girdle bands are interconnected by pleural girdle
bands (Kröger & Wetherbee 2000).
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Abstract
In  Navicula pelliculosa (Brébisson et Kützing) Hilse a homologue of the conserved protein
ubiquitin has been found that appears to accumulate in the very proximity of the siliceous parts
of the cell wall during valve formation in Si-synchronized cells. Here we demonstrate that levels
of poly-ubiquitins and ubiquitinated proteins in this species change over time in the course of
valve formation. Most striking is that during valve formation the level of 7 soluble and 7 cell wall-
associated ubiquitinated proteins fitted significantly to second order polynomial correlations. A
clear difference was observed between the amount of ubiquitinated proteins in the first 120 min
of valve formation and the following period up to 8 hrs, indicative of a well-timed ubiquitination
event for these proteins. The anti-ubiquitin labeling intensity of these proteins rapidly increased –
except for a 48 kDa protein in the EDTA-extracts – at the early stage of valve formation (< 120
min). Typically, the contribution of larger cell wall-associated ubiquitinated proteins (> 50 kDa)
appeared to increase in this same period, followed by a decline indicating that they were
processed in the period > 90 min. The timing of this ubiquitination event agrees well with the
rapid 2D valve formation earlier described for a closely related species. Our results imply that the
ubiquitination machinery contributes to diatom valve formation, and we suggest that it is
involved as part of the valve micromorphogenesis, that is steered by phase separation processes
that include removal of protein-rich phases upon completion of the silica of the valves.Also silaffins and long-chain polyamines (LCPAs), extracted following fluoride-
based silica dissolution, have been identified and characterized for activity in in
vitro silica precipitation (Kröger et al. 1999; 2002; Poulsen et al. 2003; Sumper &
Kröger 2004; Wong Po Foo et al. 2004). Especially the native peptide natSil-1 and
LCPAs induce silica precipitation, and when mixtures of these compounds
(eventually with natSil-2 included) are used a variety of silica structures is formed
(Sumper & Kröger 2004). 
The identification of silaffins and LCPAs has been the basis of two different
models that describe phase-separation processes as the mechanism of structure-
directed formation and hierarchical ordering of pores in diatom biosilica. The
computational model of Sumper (2002) involves a repetitive, down-scaling,
mechanism controlled by phase separation processes, in which the sequential
steps lead to formation of large pores downwards to the smallest ones. On the other
hand, the experimentally-based cire perdu model of Vrieling et al. (2002) implies
an up-scaling mechanism controlled also by phase separation processes, as
demonstrated for silica syntheses in the presence of proteins and organic polymers
(Sun et al. 2002; 2004). Phase separation processes induced by organic molecules
lead to discrimination of silica-rich and organic-rich phases (Vrieling et al. 2002;
Sun  et al. 2002; 2004). Subsequently, these protein-rich phases may become
trapped as enclosures in the silica-rich phase, which solidifies to amorphous silica.
When this protein-rich phase is removed, the cavities would remain as the
characteristic mesopores in the frustule, as in calcination of artificially produced
silicas (Vrieling et al. 2003; 2005). So far, the removal processes in diatoms
proposed by Vrieling et al. (2002) were purely speculative.
In our search for proteins involved in diatom valve formation, we recently have
identified a ubiquitin homologue in the pennate species Navicula pelliculosa
(Hazelaar et al. 2003) that as part of the protein degradation machinery may well
be involved in the removal of protein-rich phases as described in the
aforementioned up-scaling model. Ubiquitin is a highly conserved small (~8.5
kDa) protein that is well known for its role in degradation of short-lived proteins
(Hershko & Ciechanover 1998; Hochstrasser 1996; Pickart 2000). Ubiquitin attaches
to proteins that are targeted for degradation by a covalent bond between glycine
residues at the C-terminal ends of ubiquitin and the lysine residues of the target
protein (Hershko & Ciechanover 1998; Hochstrasser 1995); the binding is
reversible. A multi-enzymatic pathway links ubiquitin to each other forming a
polyubiquitin chain, resulting in poly-ubiquitination of the target protein (Vierstra
1996; Tanaka 1998; Pickart 2000). After our identification of ubiquitin in diatoms,
the question arose whether or not this protein degradation machinery is really
involved in diatom valve formation. To investigate this, we examined the levels of
(poly)ubiquitins and ubiquitinated proteins during valve formation in N.
pelliculosa, focusing on soluble and cell wall-associated proteins. 
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Cultures and growth conditions
Four unialgal mass cultures of 20 L of the benthic pennate diatom Navicula
pelliculosa (strain CCMP543) were established under equal conditions in artificial
seawater with a salinity of 32.5 practical salinity units (PSU; Veldhuis & Admiraal
1987), except that the final concentrations of Na2SiO3 9 H2O and KNO3 was 0.1
mM and 0.68 mM, respectively. Only the 3 vitamins thiamine hydrochlorid, biotin
and cyanocobalamin were added in finals concentration of 296.5 nM, 2 nM, and
0.37 nM, respectively. The mass cultures were inoculated with an exponentially
growing pre-culture (grown in 6x 2 L-Fernbach flasks) and incubated for 11 days
under continuous aeration at 16°C under a 16:8 h LD cycle, and a light intensity of
~ 60 µmol photons·m-2·s-1 (fluorescent tubes, Osram Biolux, Germany). At days 3,
7, and 11 nutrients, trace elements, and vitamins were again added to each vial in
order to prevent that the cells would suffer from nutrient limitation. At day 11 the
airflow was stopped and the culture was allowed to sediment for 2 days.
Sedimented cells were harvested by decanting the culture medium, followed by
mild centrifugation (10 min, 1000 x g, 15°C). Subsequently, the cells were washed
once with artificial seawater free of silicic acid and resuspended in a volume of 1.7
L Si-free medium. The cells were divided over fifteen 1 L polycarbonate bottles
(Nalgene, Neerijse, Belgium) by adding 100 ml of the cell concentrate to 900 ml Si-
free medium. To establish cytokinetic arrest induced by silicon limitation (Coombs
& Volcani 1968), the cells were incubated for 50 h under the aforementioned
conditions. Synchronized growth was initiated in 14 bottles by repleting the
culture with silicic acid at a final concentration of 0.15 mM. Also KNO3, NH4Cl,
and NaH2PO4 · H2O were added to final concentrations of 0.34 mM, 24.8 mM, and
18 mM, respectively; one bottle was processed before silicon addition to harvest
cells in cytokinetic arrest (this sample is denoted as t = 0). Directly following
resupply of silicic acid, the bottles were sequentially processed to harvest the cells
by centrifugation (5 min, 10,000 x g, 0°C). The centrifugation time was incorporated
in the harvesting times assuming that valve formation continuous during
centrifugation. This led to final harvesting times of 5, 10, 15, 20, 25, 30, 40, 50, 60,
90, 120, 240, 360, and 480 min after resupply of silicic acid. This time frame is
needed to complete one cell division (van de Poll et al. 1999). Pelleted cells were
quickly transferred to a 50 mL plastic tube, immediately frozen in liquid nitrogen,
and stored at –20°C until they were freeze-dried.
Cell fractionation 
Equal amounts of freeze-dried cell pellets  (0.4 g) were used for every interval
harvested, and suspended in 40 mL 1 mM CaCl2, in addition of 1.6 mL Complete
Protease Inhibitor Cocktail (Roche Applied Science, Indianapolis, USA) and 0.4 mL
100 mM phenylmethylsulfonylfluoride (PMSF). The pellets were disrupted by
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4 min on ice in between vortexing. The disrupted cells were centrifuged (10 min,
2000 x g, 4°C) and the supernatants, further denoted as cell free extracts, were
collected and freeze-dried. The pellets containing the cell walls and other cell
debris were separated from the glass beads by resuspension in 40 mL 1 mM CaCl2,
leaving the glass beads to sink quickly to the bottom and immediately pouring the
solution into a new tube. These samples containing cell walls and debris were
washed thoroughly with 40 mL 1 mM CaCl2 using 12 centrifugation cycles (10
min, 650 x g, 4°C). After this washing procedure nearly all cellular matter was
removed, leaving highly enriched cell wall fractions for further extraction. These
cell wall fractions were first extracted in 40 mL 100 mM EDTA (pH 8; Kröger et al.
1994), incubated overnight on a shaker at 4°C, and than centrifuged (10 min, 2000
x g, 4°C) to collect the supernatant. The cell walls were washed with 40 mL MilliQ
water, again centrifuged (10 min, 2000 x g, 4°C), and the supernatants were pooled
with the EDTA supernatant obtained earlier. This final EDTA-extract of each
interval was freeze-dried and stored at -20°C until further analysis. The EDTA-
extracted cell walls were resuspended in 40 mL 10 mM Tris-HCl buffer (pH 6.8)
containing 1% (w/v) SDS and heated for 1 h at 95°C in a water bath (Kröger et al.
1997). Subsequently, the supernatant was collected following centrifugation (10
min, 2000 x g, 4°C) and the extracted cell walls were washed once with 40 mL
MilliQ water, again centrifuged and the supernatants were pooled with the first
SDS-extracts. These final SDS-extracts were also freeze-dried and stored at -20°C
until further analysis.
Protein analysis
All freeze-dried extracts (cell free-, EDTA-, and SDS-extracts) were resuspended in
2 mL MilliQ water, vortexed gently to dissolve the pellets, and centrifuged shortly
(3000 x g, 4°C) to remove insoluble matter. Protein concentrations were determined
for all cell free- and EDTA- extracts after freeze-drying, using a protein assay
(Biorad, Hercules, USA) based on the method of Bradford (1976). Similarly, the
protein concentrations in the SDS extracts were analyzed, but in this case the RC
DC protein assay (Biorad, Hercules, USA) was used that is based on the protocol by
Lowry et al. (1951).
Protein separation and Western blotting
From all extracts salts were removed using microconcentrators (Millipore, Bedford,
USA) with a 3 kDa cut-off. Of each cell free- and SDS-extract 15 µL sample was
heated together with 15 µL of SDS sample buffer (Laemmli 1970) at approximately
96°C for 5 min. Of each EDTA-extract 30 µL was heated together with 30 µL of
sample buffer. Afterwards the proteins were separated by SDS-PAGE according to
Laemmli (1970), using polyacrylamide percentages of 10% (w/v) and a Mini
Protean III System (Biorad, Hercules, USA).
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membrane according to Kyhse-Anderson (1984). The blots were washed with Tris-
buffered-saline (TBS) and blocked for 1 h in blocking buffer (TBS containing 5%
(w/v) milk powder). After blocking, the blots were washed three times for 5 min
with TBS containing 0.05% (v/v) Tween 20 (TBST). The blots were incubated for
2.5 h at room temperature (RT) with sheep anti-ubiquitin (Abcam, Cambridge, UK)
at a 1:1500 dilution in blocking buffer, washed three times 10 min with TBST,
incubated for 90 min (RT) with a 1:1000 dilution of rabbit anti-sheep IgG
conjugated with alkaline phosphatase (Abcam, Cambridge, UK) in blocking buffer,
and finally washed three times 10 min with TBST and two times 5 min with 1.3 M
Tris (pH 9.5) containing 0.1 M NaCl and 5 mM MgCl2. Directly thereafter, the
labeled proteins were stained using a BCIP/NBT solution (Roche, Mannheim,
Germany); staining was stopped by a stop buffer of 26 mM Tris (pH 8), containing
3.9 mM EDTA and before drying the blots were washed 2 times for 5 min with
MilliQ water. Ubiquitin from bovine red blood cells (Sigma-Aldrich, Zwijndrecht,
The Netherlands) was used to confirm labeling (Hazelaar et al. 2003). The labeling
intensity of each stained protein band was quantified using ImageQuant 4.2
(Molecular Dynamics inc., Sunnyvale, USA), using identical samples present on
the blots as an internal reference to normalize the intensity of the proteins bands
on the different blots per extract.
Transmission electron microscopy and immunocytochemistry 
Transmission electron microscopy was done as described previously (van de Poll et
al. 1999; Hazelaar et al. 2003), in short: ultra thin sections of UNICRYLL™ (BioCell,
Cardiff, United kingdom) embedded cells of synchronized N. pelliculosa cells were
collected on Formvar-coated nickel grids and labeled according to Slot and Geuze
(1984). The sections were blocked for 10 min with 0.5% (w/v) BSA in phosphate-
buffered saline containing 10 mM glycine (PBSG) and incubated overnight (4°C)
with anti-ubiquitin at a 1:100 dilution in PBSG with 0.5% (w/v) BSA. After
incubation with the primary antibody, the sections were washed three times for 5
min with PBSG and 1 h incubated (RT) with a 1:10 PBSG-diluted rabbit anti-sheep
IgG conjugated with 15 nm gold particles (Aurion, Wageningen, NL). Then the
sections were washed six times for 5 min with PBSG, four times 5 min with
double-distilled water (ddH2O), and stained. For staining the sections were
incubated 2 min at RT with 1% (w/v) EDTA (pH 4), washed three times 1 min with
ddH2O,  and incubated 4 min with 2% (w/v) uranyl acetate. The uranyl-stained
sections were subsequently washed three times with ddH2O, incubated 30 sec with
lead citrate (Reynolds 1963), and washed again four times 1 min with ddH2O. In
controls, ultra thin sections were treated similarly, but the primary antibody was
omitted. All labeled and stained sections were air-dried prior to examination in a
Philips CM10 electron microscope.
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Based on the N-terminal protein sequence that was obtained earlier (Hazelaar et al.
2003), a degenerate primer was developed (5’ATGCARATHTTYGTNAARAC3’). The
cDNA sequence data (140 bp) acquired with the degenerate primer using the
SMART™ RACE cDNA Amplification kit (BD Biosciences Clontech, USA) was
compared using BLAST (Altschul et. al. 1990). It showed high homology with
ubiquitin (1e-31 with  Aspergillus nidulans). Based on this cDNA sequence four
specific primers (5’CGAGCCCTCGGACACCATCGAC3’,
5’CCCGCGAAGATCAAACGCTG CT3’, 5’CCGCACTCTCAGCGACTACAACATCC3’
and 5’GCTGCTTACCCGCGAA GATCAAACG3’) could be designed to obtain a full
length copy of N. pelliculosa ubiquitin using 3’ as well as  5’ SMART™  RACE PCR
reactions. Multiple sequence alignments were performed using Clustal W 1.82
(Chenna et al. 2003) and a Blossum matrix.
Statistics
In each extract a Wilcoxon ranks sum test (significant when p-value < 0.05) was
performed for all samples to test whether the levels of positively identified
ubiquitinated proteins at the early stages of valve formation (t < 60 min) were
significantly different to those at the stages beyond (t > 60 min). Regression
analysis, fitting second order polynomial functions (α = 0.05) was also performed
for every extract in order to correlate the levels of the anti-ubiquitin labeled
proteins to the timing of valve formation.
Results
The presence of ubiquitin in N. pelliculosa was confirmed after having obtained
the entire DNA sequence of ubiquitin (accession number AY862433; Fig. 3.1A).
The cDNA sequence revealed tandem repeats of ubiquitin. A single copy contained
76 amino acids (Fig. 3.1B), the first 16 amino acids exactly match the 16 amino
acids earlier obtained by N-terminal sequencing (Hazelaar et al. 2003). The cDNA
identified was compared using BLAST of the NCBI database (Altschul et al. 1997)
and results from this search revealed a significant hit with ubiquitin from different
organisms (E-values ranging from 1e-51 to 5e-38), stating its conservation among
many organisms as also becomes clear from an alignment (Fig. 3.1B). This
homology suggests that the known ubiquitin functions also apply with respect to
those in our diatom.
Transmission electron microscopy revealed a clear and specific labeling of anti-
ubiquitin (Fig. 3.2). In negative controls, gold particles were absent (Fig. 3.2A). As
earlier demonstrated (Hazelaar et al. 2003), ubiquitin was again localized randomly
over the cell with gold particles scattered over the cytoplasm and organelles (Fig.
3.2B). Interestingly, however, the labeling was predominantly localized in the very
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cleavage furrow of dividing cells (Fig. 3.2C, D), in line with the suggestion made
earlier that the ubiquitination machinery is involved in valve formation.
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Figure 3.1 (A) Genomic sequence of Navicula pelliculosa ubiquitin, which has been deposited in
GenBank (accession number AY862433). (B) The amino acid sequence of N. pelliculosa ubiquitin
(NAVPE; AY862433) was aligned with the corresponding sequences from Drosophila melanogaster
(DROME; M33014.1), Homo sapiens (HOMSA; D63791), Bos taurus (BOSTA; Z18245.1), Suberites
domuncula (SUBDO; Y17004.1), Arabidopsis thaliana (ARATH;  L05917),  Zea mays (ZEAMA;
U29162.1),  Chlamydomonas reinhardtii (CHLRE; X15427.1) and Aspergillus fumigatus (ASPFU;
AY817687.1).
A
B
N. pelliculosa ubiquitin cttcgcgggtaagcagctcgaggacggccgcactctcagc
10 20 30 40
.... .... .... .... .... .... .... .... 
N. pelliculosa ubiquitin gactacaacatccagaaggaaagcaccttgcatttggtgt
50 60 70 80
.... .... .... .... .... .... .... .... 
N. pelliculosa ubiquitin tgcgtcttcgcggaggtatgcagatcttcgtcaagacctt
90 100 110 120
.... .... .... .... .... .... .... .... 
N. pelliculosa ubiquitin gacgggaaagacgatcaccctcgatgtcgagccctcggac
130 140 150 160
.... .... .... .... .... .... .... .... 
N. pelliculosa ubiquitin accatcgacaacgtcaagaccaagatccaggacaaggaag
170 180 190 200
.... .... .... .... .... .... .... .... 
N. pelliculosa ubiquitin gtatccctcctgatcagcagcgtttgatcttcgcgggtaa
210 220 230 240
.... .... .... .... .... .... .... .... 
N. pelliculosa ubiquitin gcagctcgaggacggccgcactctcagcgactacaacatc
250 260 270 280
.... .... .... .... .... .... .... .... 
N. pelliculosa ubiquitin cagaaggaaagcaccttgcatttggtgttgcgtcttcgcg
290 300 310 320
.... .... .... .... .... .... .... .... 
N. pelliculosa ubiquitin gaggtatgcagatcttcgtcaagaccttgacgggaaagac
330 340 350 360
.... .... .... .... .... .... .... .... 
NAVPE    MQIFVKTLTGKTITLDVEPSDTIDNVKTKIQDKEGIPPDQQRLIFAGKQL
DROME    MQIFVKTLTGKTITLDVEPSDTTENVKTKIQDKEGIPPDQQRLIFAGKQL
HOMSA    MQIFVKTLTGKTITLDVEPSDTIENVKTKIQDKEGIPPDQQRLIFAGKQL
BOSTA    MQIFVKTLTGKTITLDVEPSDTIENVKTKIQDKEGIPPDQQRLIFAGKQL
SUBDO    MQIFVKTLTGKTITLDVEASDTIENVKTKIQDKEGIPPDQQRLIFAGKQL
ARATH    MQIFVKTLTGKTITLDVESSDTIDNVKTKIQDKEGIPPDQQRLIFAGKQL
ZEAMA    MQIFVKTLTGKTITLDVESSDTIDNVKTKIQDKEGIPPDQQRLIFAGKQL
CHLRE    MQIFVKTLTGKTITLDVESSDTIENVKTKIQDKEGIPPDQQRLIFAGKQL
ASPFU    MQIFVKTLTGKTITLDVESSDTIDNVKTKIQDKEGIPPDQQRLIFAGKQL
NAVPE    EDGRTLSDYNIQKESTLHLVLRLRGG
DROME    EDGRTLSDYNIQKESTLHLVLRLRGG
HOMSA    EDGRTLSDYNIQKESTLHLVLRLRGG
BOSTA    EDGRTLSDYNIQKESTLHLVLRLRGG
SUBDO    EDGRTLSDYNIQKESTLHLVLRLRGG
ARATH    EDGRTLADYNIQKESTLHLVLRLRGG
ZEAMA    EDGRTLADYNIQKESTLHLVLRLRGG
CHLRE    EDGRTLADYNIQKESTLHLVLRLRGG
ASPFU    EDGRTLSDYNIQKESTLHLVLRLRGGIn both the cell free- and the EDTA-extracts the total protein concentration was
in a similar range at all intervals, but the SDS-extracts contained about 6-8 times
more protein, with levels ranging between 6.3 and 9.1µg protein/µL. In the course
of valve formation the protein concentrations in the cell free extracts remained
quite stable in the Si-synchronized cells (Fig. 3.3), whereas the protein concen-
tration in the SDS-extracts somewhat fluctuated during this period. The protein
concentration in the EDTA-extracts increased in the first 5 minutes: from 0.7 to 1.3
µg protein/µL. It remained at this level for the next 15 min, whereafter it gradually
returned back to the level 0.5 µg protein/µL in the remaining period of valve
formation (Fig. 3.3). 
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Figure 3.2 Immunocytochemical localization of ubiquitin in cells of Navicula pelliculosa. (A) A
cross-section of a dividing cell in a control where the primary antibody was omitted. (B) A
longitudinal section of a cell, showing the random distribution of gold particles (and thus
ubiquitin) over the cell. (C) A higher magnification of the girdle band region of a dividing cell,
showing a clear accumulation of ubiquitin in this region. (D) Ubiquitin also appears to accumulate
close to the girdle bands and along the cleavage furrow (arrow). Abbreviations: Chl = chloroplast;
R = raphe; CF = cleavage furrow; and V = vacuole. The scale bars measures 1 µm.
A B
C
Chl
V
D
R
CF
NUsing anti-ubiquitin in Western blotting, the levels of (poly)-ubiquitin and
ubiquitinated proteins that were present at every interval were examined in more
detail for the 3 extracts. As a positive control ubiquitin from bovine red blood cells
was used (data not shown). Only for the identified positively labeled protein bands
the labeling intensity was determined by image analysis. The apparent molecular
masses of the anti-ubiquitin labeled proteins were estimated using molecular
markers (Fig. 3.4, lane 4). In the three different extracts (the cell free-, the EDTA-,
and the SDS-extracts) all the positively labeled protein bands were detected at
every interval examined (Figs 3.4-7). In the cell free extracts 13 distinct anti-
ubiquitin labeled protein bands were detected, varying in mass between 30 and
250 kDa (Fig. 3.4, lane 1). In both the EDTA- and SDS-extracts 6 different proteins
were labeled with anti-ubiquitin; their mass ranged from 35-225 kDa and 32-240
kDa, respectively (Fig. 3.4, lane 2 and 3). In addition, free-ubiquitin (8.5 kDa in
mass) appeared to be also present in the EDTA-extracts (data not shown); the
presence of free ubiquitin served as a control of ubiquitin labeling, but was not
included in labeling intensity estimates.
In the cell free extracts a significant positive second-order polynomial correla-
tion was observed between the level of ubiquitinated proteins in the course of
valve formation for the proteins with a mass of 110, 98, 95, 80, 70, 45, and 43 kDa
(Fig. 3.5A, B, C, D), with r2-values of 0.58, 0.69, 0.81, 0.68, 0.92, 0.51, and 0.74,
respectively. For all these proteins the level showed a clear increase in the first
stage (120 min) of valve formation followed by a gradual decrease later in the
process. Although there was no significant second order polynomial correlation for
the protein with a molecular mass of 48 kDa, the labeling intensity of this protein
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Figure 3.3 Protein levels in the three different extracts obtained during valve formation of Si-
synchronized cells of Navicula pelliculosa. The proteins were extracted in the following sequence:
soluble proteins referred to as the cell free extracts, EDTA-extractable cell wall-associated proteins,
and SDS-extractable cell wall-associated proteins.
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Figure 3.5 Ubiquitin labeling intensity in the course of valve formation of Si-synchronized cells of
Navicula pelliculosa for the ubiquitinated proteins present in the cell free extracts. The regression
lines shown in the graphs represent significant second order polynomial fits. The 13 different
proteins positively identified by anti-ubiquitin labeling are discriminated in graphs A-D.
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Figure 3.4 Western blots revealing the
detection of anti-ubiquitin labeled proteins
of one time interval in the cell free-extract
(lane 1), EDTA-extract (lane 2), and SDS-
extract (lane 3) in Si-synchronized cells of
Navicula pelliculosa. Lane 4 shows
prestained marker proteins.was significantly lower in the first 60 minutes of valve formation when compared
to the following period (Wilcoxon rank sum test, p-value = 0.032). 
The labeling intensity of ubiquitinated proteins with masses of 225, 140, 100,
80, and 35 kDa in the EDTA-extracts varied in the course of valve formation (Fig
3.6.A, B). Only for the protein of 48 kDa a significant negative second order
polynomial correlation was found (r2 = 0.57), indicating that its level decreases
rapidly in the early stage (< 120 min) followed by a gradual increase after 240 min
(Fig. 3.6B). Of the other proteins in the EDTA-extracts, only the one with a mass of
35 kDa showed an significantly elevated level in the first 60 min when compared
to the later interval (Wilcoxon rank sum test, p-value = 0.017). 
In the SDS extracts only 6 proteins appeared to be positively labeled by anti-
ubiquitin (Fig. 3.4, lane 3). Again significant positive second order polynomial
correlations were observed for the levels of all ubiquitinated proteins in the course
of valve formation. For the proteins with masses of 240, 125, 95, 48, 42, and 32
kDa, with r2-values of 0.57, 0.74, 0.76, 0.61, 0.51, and 0.78, respectively. Typically,
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Figure 3.6 Ubiquitin labeling intensity in the course of valve formation of Si-synchronized cells of
Navicula pelliculosa for the proteins present in the EDTA-extracts. The regression line shown in
the graphs represent a significant second order polynomial fit. The 6 different proteins positively
identified by anti-ubiquitin labeling are discriminated in graphs A and B.
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100 kDathe labeling intensity of all ubiquitinated proteins increased substantially during
the first 120 min of valve formation (Fig. 3.7A, B). Thereafter a gradual decrease
was detected, except for the 240 kDa protein; its level continued to increase over
the whole period of valve formation.
In order to define the relative contribution of all ubiquitinated proteins per
extract over the intervals studied, we determined the ratios of the labeling intensity
of ubiquitinated proteins as cell free- : EDTA-extracts, as cell free- : SDS-extracts,
and as EDTA- : SDS-extracts (Fig. 3.8). The contribution of EDTA-extractable
ubiquitinated proteins clearly decreased over those in the cell free extracts (Fig.
3.8A). The changes in cell free- : EDTA-extract ratio in the course of valve
formation again fitted a positive second order polynomial correlation (r2 = 0.61);
the ratio steeply increased for 120 min, whereafter it leveled off. From the ratios of
ubiquitinated proteins in cell free- and SDS-extracts we noticed a slight increased
contribution of soluble ubiquitinated proteins (present in the cell free extracts), but
this change was not significant. The ratio analysis of EDTA- : SDS-extract indicated
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Figure 3.7 Ubiquitin labeling intensity in the course of valve formation of Si-synchronized cells of
Navicula pelliculosa for the proteins present in the SDS-extracts. The regression line shown in the
graphs represent a significant second order polynomial fit. The 6 different proteins positively
identified by anti-ubiquitin labeling are discriminated in graphs A and B.
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95 kDathat ubiquitinated SDS-extractable proteins dominate in later stages of valve
formation (> 90 min) with ratio-values that decreased from about 1.2 towards
approximately 0.8, which thereafter turned back to the starting value (Fig. 3.8G); in
this case regression analysis revealed a negative second order polynomial
correlation (r2 = 0.69). 
We have also analyzed the aforementioned ratios by discriminating the ubiquiti-
nated proteins in two classes in order to determine the importance of protein size
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Figure 3.8 Analysis of the relative contribution of ubiquitinated proteins (A,D,G) and a
discrimination of smaller (< 50 kDa) and larger (> 50 kDa) protein classes in valve forming Si-
synchronized cells of Navicula pelliculosa, based on the ratios of their labeling intensities. A, D,
and G) ratios including all ubiquitinated proteins as cell free-: EDTA-extracts, cell free-: SDS-
extracts, and EDTA-:SDS-extracts, respectively. B, E, and H) ratios including ubiquitinated proteins
> 50 kDa as cell free-: EDTA-extracts, cell free-: SDS-extracts, and EDTA-:SDS-extracts,
respectively. C, F, and I) ratios including ubiquitinated proteins < 50 kDa as cell free-: EDTA-
extracts, cell free-: SDS-extracts, and EDTA-:SDS-extracts, respectively. The lines in graphs A, D,
and G represent significant second order polynomial fits.
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TOTAL > 50 kDa < 50 kDain the course of valve formation. For this we examined the class of poly-ubiquitin /
ubiquitinated proteins with masses < 50 kDa and the other with masses > 50 kDa
in more detail. We introduced this size discrimination because small proteins (<
17 kDa) become fully encapsulated during silica formation, whereas larger ones
tend to play a role in structure direction processes (Gill & Ballesteros 2000; Vrieling
et al. 2002). Usually several ubiquitins attach to a target protein prior to degradation
and the final mass increased with n * 8.5 kDa. With the notion that the molecular
mass of the target protein is ≥ 20 kDa when up to 4 (Pickart 2000; Thrower et al.
2000; Weissman 2001) ubiquitin units are subtracted from the ubiquitinated
proteins > 50 kDa, we expect that these proteins (minimal 16 kDa in mass) may
well play a role in structure direction induced by phase separation (Vrieling et al.
2002). Only 4 of all of our identified ubiquitinated proteins have a mass matching
that of poly-ubiquitin: the 35 kDa protein present in the cell free- and EDTA-extracts
(~ 4 ubiquitins), the 43 kDa protein present in the cell free-extracts, and the 42 kDa
protein in the SDS-extracts (each ~ 5 ubiquitins). The molecular masses of the
other ubiquitin-labeled proteins appeared not to be a multiplication of free-
ubiquitin, and may therefore be considered as ubiquitinated proteins.
Based on our mass discrimination, the cell free- : EDTA-extract ratios revealed
that the contribution of larger soluble proteins (> 50 kDa) declined rapidly
between 25 and 60 minutes of valve formation (Fig. 3.8B), whereas in the same
interval smaller (< 50 kDa) soluble ubiquitinated proteins and/or poly-ubiquitins
became more important, judged from their increased ratio (Fig. 3.8C). Beyond 60
min of valve formation the ratios of the large and small protein classes returned to
the starting values. The ratio for the > 50 kDa class drops from approximately 1
(equal amount of both protein classes in the cell free- and EDTA-extracts) to 0.93 in
the first 60 min, indicating that cell wall-associated EDTA-extractable proteins
became important in the very early stage of valve formation and become rapidly
targeted for degradation. For the two classes ubiquinated proteins in cell free- :
SDS-extracts the ratios revealed a quite similar irregular pattern (Fig. 3.8E, F), as
seen for the cell free- : EDTA-extract (Fig. 3.8B, C). For the class of larger ubiquiti-
nated proteins (> 50 kDa), there was a sudden decrease between 0 and 25 min
followed by a recovered contribution (Fig. 3.8E). Overall, the contribution of the
soluble ubiquitinated proteins was higher over the whole period of valve formation
compared to the level of the SDS extractable proteins; the ratio at every interval is
> 1. A nearly opposite pattern was observed for the class of ubiquitinated proteins
< 50 kDa: a sudden increase until t = 25 min is followed by steady decrease to its
starting level (Fig. 3.8F). Over the period of valve formation the contribution of
smaller cell wall-associated SDS extractable proteins was always higher than that
of the soluble ones; the ratio cell free- : SDS-extracts of proteins < 50 kDa was
always < 1. 
To discriminate between weakly and strongly cell wall-associated ubiquitinated
proteins in the two size classes, the ratios of the EDTA- and SDS-extracts were also
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course of valve formation; the decline until t = 25 min indicates that the amount of
tighter bound SDS-extractable ubiquitinated proteins relatively increased (Fig.
3.8H). The ratio increased between 25 and 120 min, suggesting an elevated relative
contribution in favor of EDTA-extractable proteins. In later stages, the stronger cell
wall-associated SDS-extractable proteins again became relatively more abundant.
At  every interval the ratio remained > 1, indicating that the larger EDTA-
extractable ubiquitinated proteins (> 50 kDa) were the largest fraction. For the
smaller proteins (< 50 kDa), however, the contribution of ubiquitinated proteins is
dominated by SDS-extractable ones (at every interval the ratio is < 1). The EDTA :
SDS ratio decreases until a transition point at t = 240 min, whereafter it returned
to the starting level (Fig. 3.8I). 
Discussion
In diatoms, being eukaryotes, it should be expected that the protein degradation
machinery as a regular cellular process functions to target short-lived proteins for
degradation to the proteasome or lysosome (Hochstrasser 1996; Hershko &
Ciechanover 1998; Pickart 2000; Thrower et al. 2000; Weissman 2001). We describe
here that we identified 25 proteins that labeled with anti-ubiquitin in synchronized
cells of Navicula pelliculosa. Four of these, with a molecular mass of 35 (2x), 42,
and 43 kDa, may well represent poly-ubiquitins; we cannot fully exclude, however,
that they are not small ubiquitinated proteins. 
The cell wall associated proteins, found in the EDTA- and SDS-extract, are most
likely proteins ubiquitinated for degradation, following completion of their task in
the process of valve formation. Previously, we identified ubiquitin in N. pelliculosa,
being specifically located in the proximity of the frustules (Hazelaar et al. 2003).
Here we confirm this specific location of ubiquitin again by immunocytochemistry
(Fig. 3.2) and by demonstrating the specific association of ubiquitinated proteins to
the cell walls (Fig. 3.4). Since the sequence of the ubiquitin gene from N.
pelliculosa is homologous to that of other organisms (Fig. 3.1), we expect that the
ubiquitin machinery is also functional in diatoms and may well be involved in
valve formation.
The variation in expression of proteins during the cell cycle of Cylindrotheca
fusiformis has been demonstrated by 2-D electrophoresis of radioactively labeled
polypeptides (Okita & Volcani 1980). Also, the expression levels of silicon
transporters (SITs; Hildebrand et al. 1998) have been studied during cell wall
synthesis using RNase protection assays. Their expression is induced prior to the
maximal level of silicon incorporation into the cell, each having its own expression
pattern during cell wall synthesis. Frustulins that are present in the casing become
expressed at later stages of valve formation and in view of their specific location
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elements (van de Poll et al. 1999).We cannot fully exclude that some of the cell
wall-associated proteins we detected during the present study have their origin in
the organic frustule casing. It is known that frustulins remain present in the casing
after valve completion and clearly are not degraded. In that perspective, it is of
major interest to determine and understand the fate of the proteins associated with
the diatom valve in order to predict their spatio- and temporal function in valve
micromorphogenesis in the way it was proposed earlier (Vrieling et al. 2002).
The fact that the levels of cell wall-associated ubiquitinated proteins, present in
the SDS-extract, increased rapidly in the first 120 minutes of valve formation (Fig.
3.7) suggests that these proteins are processed quickly; apparently they are only
important in this first period of valve formation. The timing of protein
ubiquitination of soluble proteins present in the cell free extracts (Fig. 3.5) is quite
similar. The ubiquitination of soluble proteins, however, represents the sum of all
cellular events involved in any cellular process of cell growth and division, not
specifically valve formation. Of the EDTA-extractable proteins only the level of one
protein (with a mass of 48 kDa) showed a significant negative second order
polynomial correlation in the course of valve formation. This correlation is the
opposite of the positive ones observed for the proteins in both cell free- and SDS-
extracts (Fig. 3.6). Possibly this 48 kDa protein is rapidly processed after cytokinesis
instead of being essentially involved in valve formation. At present we have not
been able to determine the production rates of ubiquitin and its target proteins over
the course of valve formation, making it rather difficult to assign ubiquitination
events and their regulation exactly to the various stages of valve formation. Based
on our data (Fig. 3.5-7), however, it can be stated that the ubiquitination machinery
is especially important in the first 120 minutes of valve formation.
The contribution of larger cell wall-associated proteins (> 50 kDa) was
changing drastically from a quite steep increase in the first 90 minutes followed by
a steady decrease in the remaining period (Fig. 3.8B, E). This suggests that in
particular these larger proteins are important in the early stage of valve formation,
and, moreover, become rapidly targeted for degradation. For the smaller cell wall-
associated proteins (< 50 kDa) the opposite was observed: with an increased
contribution in the period > 90 min they function at later stages of valve formation
and not in the earliest stages (Fig. 3.8C, F). Based on the class discrimination in the
relative contributions of cell wall-associated ubiquitinated proteins (the EDTA- :
SDS-extract ratios; Fig. 3.8H, I), also a clear transition was observed within 90 min
of valve formation, indicating a ubiquitination event in favor of degradation of
larger EDTA-extractable proteins (Fig. 3.8H). Again there was clear difference in
protein ubiquitination at the earliest stages (< 90 min) in comparison to the later
stages (> 90 min).
The role of proteins and peptides in micromorphogenesis of diatom valves via
phase separation processes described by Vrieling et al. (2002, 2004), includes the
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amorphous silica. As we now demonstrate, ubiquitin-governed removal may well
be the mechanism to achieve this. As judged from the constitutive presence of
ubiquitinated cell wall-associated proteins, protein degradation apparently
proceeds continuously throughout valve formation (Figs. 3.5-7). This notion agrees
with extensive morphological studies, showing that valve formation starts and is
completed first at the site around the central nodule and raphe, while continuously
growing in the second and third dimension until the final size of the valve has
been reached (Pickett-Heaps et al. 1990, Round  et al. 1990). Diatom valve
formation relies on controlled expression and degradation of functional proteins;
the latter is not a surprise because selective protein degradation is almost always a
component of timed regulatory mechanisms that involve timing control (Hoch-
strasser 1995; 1996). There is obviously a clear difference between the earliest
period of valve formation (< 90 min) with respect to protein ubiquitination and the
period thereafter, as we have described here, suggesting a well-timed ubiquiti-
nation event that correlates to protein turnover at these early stages. This
suggestion is supported by the fact that the first hour is an essential stage in the 2-
D development of valves, as demonstrated by probing studies (Hazelaar et al.
2005); but, 3-D thickening of the valve requires substantially more time. At the
time of writing we have not yet distinguished the specific molecular mechanisms
of protein ubiquitination and have not characterized the target proteins involved in
diatom valve formation. Nevertheless, with the detection of the ubiquitinated cell
wall-associated proteins and the correlation of the ubiquitin labeling intensity to
different stages of valve formation, we did identify a series of interesting, albeit
unknown, proteins that may well play a key role. Our emphasis now will be on the
identification and molecular / biochemical characterization of these proteins with
the aim to reveal their spatio- and temporal role in valve formation.
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Monitoring rapid valve formation in the pennate
diatom Navicula salinarum (Bacillariophyceae)Introduction
The rigid part of the cell wall (frustule) of diatoms is composed of amorphous silica
(Pickett-Heaps et al. 1990; Parkinson & Gordon 1999; Vrieling et al. 2000), located
in the girdle bands and two valves: the epitheca consisting of an epivalve and
epicingulum, and the hypotheca consisting of hypovalve and hypocingulum
(Round et al. 1990). The timing of diatom valve formation has not been directly
determined in an individual cell, however, some estimates were made based on
measurements on whole synchronized cultures. For instance, Reimann (1960)
determined that 2D valve formation in Melosira varians Agardh takes approxi-
mately 8 minutes. Cell wall morphogenesis in Ditylum brightwellii (West) Grunow,
and in Navicula pelliculosa (Brébisson et Kützing) Hilse occurs during respectively
a 53 min and a 2-3 h period of the cell cycle (Sullivan & Volcani 1981). 
Commonly, in  pennate diatoms the development of the new hypovalve starts
from the axial area and grows towards the outer cellular edges (Pickett-Heaps et al.
1990). Subsequently, the frustule thickens in the third dimension and is completed
by coverage with a casing followed by exocytosis of the valve and girdle bands, and
finally cell separation (Darley et al. 1976; Darley & Volcani 1971; Pickett-Heaps et
al. 1990; van de Poll et al. 1999). Assessment of the exact time of these latter two
events remains elusive; for N. pelliculosa, however, it has been estimated that cell
separation requires 3-4 hours (Darley and Volcani 1971).We have occasionally
noticed that the initial valve formation in Navicula salinarum can proceed rapidly
(Vrieling et al. 2004). This has prompted us to analyze the development of the
early intermediate stages in more detail in order to get a better insight in the timing
of 2-D valve growth and 3-D thickening in this species. 
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Abstract
After each division of a diatom cell, the new siliceous hypovalve is formed inside the silica
deposition vesicle (SDV). We present the sequence of this early formation of the new valve in the
pennate marine diatom Navicula salinarum (Grunow) Hustedt, visualized by using the fluorescent
probe 2-(4-pyridyl)-5-((4-(2-dimethylaminoethylaminocarbamoyl)-methoxy)phenyl)oxazole
(PDMPO). Our observations confirm that 2D expansion of the growing valve is a rapid process of
no more than 15 minutes; 3-D completion of the valve appears to proceed much slower, lasting
most of the time valve formation takes. The results are relevant to studies of the timing of
molecular processes involved in valve formation (i.e. the bio- and morphogenesis of the SDV) in
relation to uptake and transport of silicic acid. It helps us to tune in on specific developmental
stages for further detailed analysis of diatom biosilica formation, eventually following enrichment
of probed SDVs based on PDMPO fluorescence.Materials and methods
Cultures and growth conditions
A batch culture of Navicula salinarum (L1262) was established at a salinity of 20
practical salinity units (PSU) in artificial seawater (Veldhuis & Admiraal 1987) with
a final concentration of Na2SiO3 9 H2O of 0.1 mM and 0.68 mM KNO3. Only the
vitamins thiaminiumdiclorid, biotin and cyanocobalamin were added and used in
a final concentration of 296.4 nM, 2 nM, and 0.37 nM respectively. The cells were
grown at 16°C, under a 16 h light: 8 h dark regime using illumination of 41.5 µmol
photons·m-2·s-1 (fluorescent tubes, Osram Biolux, Germany). To synchronize the
cells, presumably at the phase boundary of S/G2 as has been shown for the closely
related  N. pelliculosa (van de Poll  et al. 1999), silicon starvation was applied
according to the approach of Coombs and Volcani (1968). For this, the culture was
centrifuged (5 min, 1000 x g, 16°C), the supernatant was removed and the cells
were gently washed twice with Si-free medium. Afterwards the cells were
transferred to a polycabonate flask (Nalgene) and suspended in total volume of 180
mL in Si-free medium. To establish cytokinetic arrest, the cells were incubated for
70 h under the same conditions as described above. 
PDMPO fluorescence
Synchronized growth was initiated by repleting the culture with silicic acid to a
final concentration of 0.2 mM. Also, half the amount of the nutrients normally
used for 1 L was added to the culture. Simultaneously 2-(4-pyridyl)-5-((4-(2-dime-
thylaminoethylaminocarbamoyl)-methoxy)phenyl)oxazole (PDMPO; LysoSensor™
yellow/blue DND-160, Molecular Probes Inc.) was added to a final concentration of
1.0 µM. PDMPO is readily imported into diatom cells and transported due to
membrane potentials. It typically becomes green fluorescent when the inter-
compartmental silica concentration rises above 3 mM, allowing analysis of valve
formation by fluorescence microscopy (Shimizu et al. 2001). After addition of
silicic acid, nutrients and PDMPO, 10 mL samples of the probed cells were
harvested by centrifugation (5 min, 1000 x g, 16ºC) at the following intervals: t = 0
(just before addition of silicic acid and PDMPO), t = 5, 10, 15, 20, 25, 35, 45, 55,
85, 115, 235, 355, and 475 min. At every interval the cells were immediately
transferred to Eppendorf cups and washed 3 times with 1.5 mL MilliQ water,in
between the sampes were centrifuged using an Eppendorf centrifuge (1 min, 890 x
g, 4°C). The first centrifugation step (5 min) was incorporated in the harvesting
times, assuming that valve formation ceases upon removal of complete medium
and addition of fixative (see below); this means that the intervals of the samples
were indicated as 10, 15, 20, 25, 30, 40, 50, 60, 90, 120, 240, 360, 480 min after
resupply of silicic acid. 
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Samples were fixed in 4% (w/v) paraformaldehyde (PFA) in 0.1 M phosphate buffer
(pH 7.2). The fixative was prepared essentially according to Hawes (1988), which
was briefly described in Lin and Carpenter (1996). After the cells were harvested at
the different time intervals, they were washed 3 times with MilliQ water; in
between the samples were centrifuged (1 min, 890 x g, 4°C). The fixation solution
was added to the cell pellets and incubated overnight at 4°C. Afterwards the cells
were centrifuged (1 min, 890 x g, 4°C) and the pellet was resuspended in chilled
methanol (-20°C). Samples were stored at –20°C until further analysis.
Fluorescence microscopy was applied using a Zeiss Axioscope (Zeiss, Ober-
kochen, Germany) equipped with a bandpass filter for excitation at 365 nm and a
longpass filter to record emitted light at wavelengths above 397 nm.
Results/discussion
This is the first time that intermediate stages of valve formation in Navicula
salinarum have been visualized sequentially at very short intervals from t =0  h .
Within only 10 min after silicic acid and PDMPO addition, fluorescence became
visible at the central nodule of the cells (Fig. 4.1C). At this stage all the cells that
contained PDMPO fluorescence revealed the pattern as shown in Fig. 4.1C,
although some differences appeared in fluorescence intensities. These differences,
however, could not be distinguished at clear-cut stages of valve formation. In side
view these immature fluorescent SDVs appeared to be located at the side of the
cleavage furrow (Fig. 4.2C). The clear difference of this fluorescence with the
initial stages (Figs. 4.1A,B and 4.2A,B) confirms earlier findings of valve formation
starting from the axial area and proceeding peripherically towards the outer valve
edges (Pickett-Heaps et al. 1990; Round et al. 1990). Only 5-10 min later (t = 15 –
20 min) the full 2-dimensional size of the new hypovalve had been reached
already, indicating that macromorphogenesis (Crawford et al. 2001) was completed.
At t=15 min the majority of the PDMPO probed cells (75%, with SD= 2.8, CV=
0.038) contained a new valve with the same size as the mature one (Fig. 4.1E, F).
The remainder of the probed cells had a more intense fluorescence and may be
considered as cells which have made more progress in valve formation. In apical
view the transapical ribs were clearly visible within 20 minutes of the very
beginning of valve formation (Fig. 4.2C), suggesting that within the fully expanded
SDV the further development of more detailed structures had started. At this stage
the fluorescence at the central nodule was more intense compared to the
fluorescence of other parts of the valve. In pennate diatoms this region is more
heavily silicified; in our N. salinarum thickening in the third-dimension apparently
had started within 20 min of valve formation. Micromorphogenesis (Crawford et al.
2001) may also have been initiated at this stage, but we were not able to prove this;
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clearly visible by the increase of the fluorescence intensity in the newly formed
valve when seen in girdle view (Fig. 4.1E-N). Also in apical view we observed this
increased fluorescence intensity (Fig. 4.2D-L). After 240 minutes the first cells of N.
salinarum had completed valve formation and started to separate (Fig. 4.1 O, P), in
fact, 55% of the PDMPO probed cells (SD = 0.7, CV = 0.013) were separated.
Preliminary trials to visualize valve formation in vivo confirmed that valve
formation is fast: we detected silica-induced PDMPO fluorescence from stages
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Figure 4.1 Valve formation in Navicula salinarum visualized by the PDMPO probe and observed in
girdle view. Fluorescence images (A, C, E, G, I, K, M, and O) are aligned by their bright field ones
(B, D, F, H, J, L, N, and P). The sequence of valve formation is as following: t = 0, before addition of
silicic acid (A, B) and subsequently after addition of silicic acid and PDMPO at t = 10 min (C, D), t
= 15 min (E, F), 25 min (G, H), 40 min (I, J), 60 min (K, L), 90 min (M, N), and 240 min (O, P). 
A B
C D
I
K
J
L
E F MN
G HO Pfollowing 5 min of resupply of silicic acid to Si-synchronized cells (van der Strate
et al. unpublished results). 
As Shimizu et al. (2001) have already stated, PDMPO is a fluorescent compound
that can accumulate in acidic cell compartments, the SDV is one of these (Vrieling
et al. 1999b). PDMPO is useful for silicon biomineralization research because it is
co-deposited with diatom biosilica. Incorporation of fluorescent probe in diatom
biosilica has been shown to be proportional to the amount of silica deposited
(Brzezinski & Conley 1994; Shimizu et al. 2001). This explains our observation of
increased fluorescence intensity at the stages at which the largest amounts of silica
are deposited; in fact, such stages appear when the valve has been completed in
the second dimension and thickening in the third dimension follows (Figs. 4.1E-N,
4.2D-L).  
The cells of N. salinarum were synchronized by silicon limitation, arresting the
cells at the stage following cytokinesis (van de Poll et al. 1999; Coombs & Volcani
1968; Vrieling et al. 1999b). This stage of arrest may well be favorable for diatoms
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Figure 4.2 Valve formation in Navicula salinarum visualized by the PDMPO probe in transapical
view. Fluorescence images (A, C, E, G, I, and K) are aligned by their bright field ones (B, D, F, H., J,
and L). The sequence of valve formation is as following: t = 0, before addition of silicic acid (A, B)
and subsequently after addition of silicic acid and PDMPO at t = 20 min (C, D), t = 30 min (E, F), t
= 60 min (G, H), t = 90 min (I, J), and t = 120 min (K, L).
C DI J
AB GH
EF KLto start cell wall formation as soon as silicic acid is available again in the medium
(Sullivan 1977). The fast incorporation of PDMPO (and therewith also depositio-
ning of silica) relies of course on the rate of uptake of probe (and silicic acid) from
the environment. In diatoms such a fast uptake mechanism apparently is in
operation; different silicon transporters are involved (Hildebrand 2003; Hildebrand
& Wetherbee 2003; Hildebrand et al. 1998). The membrane potential of the
transport mechanisms, may even be functionally supported by sodium-dependent
symport mechanisms (Bhattacharyya & Volcani 1980), while the high membrane
permeability of PDMPO allows a concerted uptake of both silicic acid and probe. 
Molecular and physico-chemical processes play a central role in the formation
of diatom biosilica, the expansion of the SDV, and the morphogenesis of the
various siliceous cell wall components (Pickett-Heaps et al. 1990; Vrieling et al.
1999a; Round et al. 1990; Simpson & Volcani 1981). For a better understanding of
diatom valve formation and for unraveling of the (bio)chemical and molecular
processes involved, a detailed analysis of the time course of what goes on in the
SDV is required. For this purpose sufficient immature and intact SDVs should
become available, making enrichment of SDVs essential. With the observations
made for N. salinarum with respect to the initial sequences of valve formation, we
may obtain enriched SDV fractions using a tracing method based on silica-
embedded PDMPO fluorescence. 
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Sandra Hazelaar, Han J. van der Strate, Winfried W.C. Gieskes,
Engel G. Vrieling & Mark Hildebrand
Thalassiosira pseudonana’s ferredoxin-NADP
reductase: a homologue of carbonic anhydrase and
sponge silicase lacking action on solid silicaIntroduction
A major focus in diatom research today is on molecular and physico-chemical
mechanisms that are involved in silicon biomineralization in order to understand
the formation and hierarchical structuring of their well-ordered silicon exo-
skeletons (Kröger & Sumper 1998; Vrieling et al. 2003; Montsant et al. 2005;
Hildebrand 2005b; Lopez et al. 2005). These exoskeleton structures are species-
specific and have been used to taxonomically classify the huge variety of well over
10,000 different species (Round et al. 1990). The diatom cell wall, the “frustule”, is
composed of two overlapping valves interconnected by 1 or more girdle bands. It
has often been compared to a petri-dish (Pickett-Heaps et al. 1990; Round et al.
1990). 
During growth each parental cell divides, forming two daughter cells within its
own frustule; these daughter cells each produce a new hypovalve in a so-called
silica deposition vesicle (SDV) before they separate (Simpson & Volcani 1981;
Pickett-Heaps et al. 1990; Round et al. 1990). Formation of the hypovalve proceeds
in two stages. The first stage is the two-dimensional growth, which appears to be a
very rapid process (Hazelaar et al. 2005). The second one is three-dimensional
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Abstract
In our search for proteins that play a role in diatom silicon biomineralization, affinity for silica
was chosen to identify potential candidates. Several of the detected proteins function in cellular
processes such as photosynthesis (carbonic anhydrase), protein degradation (ubiquitin), or
protein movement (actin), none of which has been linked so far to silicon biomineralization. In
Navicula pelliculosa (Brébisson et Kützing) Hilse ferredoxin-NADP reductase was also detected. It
appeared to be a homologue of carbonic anhydrase and silicase. The latter is found in sponges,
where it is involved in silica restructuring and maintenance. We hypothesized that N. pelliculosa
ferredoxin-NADP reductase (FNR) could also function in this way in diatom biosilica
maintenance and resorption. In order to test this hypothesis we have analyzed FNR in more detail
by searching the genome of Thalassiosira pseudonana Hasle and Heimdal for homologues of N.
pelliculosa FNR. Expression of the three different FNR homologues present in T. pseudonana
(denoted as Tp_FNR31, Tp_FNR39, and Tp_FNR91) was examined by quantitative PCR (Q-PCR)
for three defined growth conditions. The mRNA expression patterns of these genes did not
correlate with stages of valve and girdle band formation. Because of FNR’s role in photosynthesis
it was difficult to assign clear silicification events to FNR expression. FNR’s role in silica
restructuring was tested in vitro by incubating diatom biosilica with a homologue, spinach FNR,
and monitoring both the release of silicic acid and the nanostructural changes of the frustule
material. Spinach FNR did not enhance release of silicic acid from the biosilica, while the
nanostructural characteristics also remained intact. In conclusion, no convincing evidence has
been found that ferredoxin-NADP reductase is involved in silica restructuring or maintenance. thickening, during which detailed hierarchically ordered structures are formed.
Both stages, however, are not clearly separated events and may even occur
simultaneously, since three-dimensional thickening starts when the center of the
valve has been established as the first stage of 2-D expansion (Pickett-Heaps et al.
1990; van de Poll  et al. 1999; Hazelaar et al. 2005). During cell division new
hypovalves are always developed within the SDV and the set of organic and
inorganic constituents in combination with the reaction conditions inside the SDV
control the morphosynthesis of the siliceous frustule parts. At present, isolation
and purification of immature SDVs for a full characterization of its constituents is
not feasible and consequently knowledge on the exact role of proteins in silicon
biomineralization is limited. 
Silicon transport proteins (SITs) were first identified in Cylindrotheca fusiformis
Reimann et Lewin (Hildebrand et al. 1997). They play a role in uptake and
transport of silicic acid from the environment across cellular membranes and thus
far have only been isolated from diatoms. The expression of the 5 different SIT
genes identified in C. fusiformis is regulated independently during cell division
and cell wall synthesis (Hildebrand et al. 1998, 2000, 2003; Hildebrand &
Wetherbee 2003). Small proteins and peptides such as silaffins and long-chain
polyamines (LCPAs) were also first identified in C. fusiformis (Kröger et al. 1999),
and in the biosilica of other diatom species such as Nitzschia angularis W. Smith,
Chaetoceros debilis Cleve,  Chaetoceros didymum Ehrenberg,  Eucampia zodiacus
Ehrenberg, and Stephanopyxis turris (Greville and Arnott) Ralfs in Pritchard
(Kröger et al. 2000; Sumper & Kröger 2004; Wong Po Foo et al. 2004). Silaffin-1A
and LCPAs precipitate silica in vitro. In particular when they are mixed in different
ratios with native silaffin-2 a variety of silica structures can be formed (Kröger et
al. 1999, 2002; Poulsen et al. 2003; Sumper & Kröger 2004; Wong Po Foo et al.
2004). 
Marine sponge proteins are also implicated in the biomineralization of silica; in
particular in the formation of sponge spiculae, silicatein appears to be essential
(Shimizu et al. 1998; Schröder et al. 2003). Recently, the enzyme silicase has been
identified in the sponge Suberites domuncula. It dissociates solid silica by releasing
silicic acid (Schröder et al. 2003). Silicase has not been found in diatoms, but
homologous proteins do exist. One of these is carbonic anhydrase (CA), which
besides its activity in forming carbonic hydrogen carbonate (HCO3
-) from CO2 and
H2O, - similarly to silicase -, affects the nanostructure of silica in vitro (Vrieling,
Tyl, van der Strate, & Sun, unpublished results). The proposed mechanism of
action for both silicase and CA involves a zinc ion functioning as a so-called Lewis
acid, able to hydrolyze the ester linkage between silicon and oxygen. Due to this
activity it has been proposed that silicase plays a role in skeleton maintenance in
sponges (Schröder et al. 2003), just like bone maintenance takes place in the
mammalian skeleton although this is of course a different mechanism (Alberts et
al. 1983). Carbonic anhydrase is homologous to silicase and may have a similar
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diatomaceous silicas (Vrieling, pers. comm.). This may well explain the location of
CA, as it is associated with the cell wall of Thalassiosira weissflogii (Grunow) G.
Fryxell et Hasle (Milligan & Morel 2002). 
Using a silica affinity-based isolation method, several proteins have been
purified from fractionated cells of Navicula pelliculosa; the proteins positively
identified so far are: RuBisCO, actin, oxygen-evolving enhancer protein, ubiquitin
(Hazelaar  et al. 2003) and most recently ferredoxin-NADP reductase (FNR).
Interestingly, N. pelliculosa FNR appeared to be homologous to the aforementioned
sponge enzyme silicase (Fig. 5.1), and to carbonic anhydrase. FNR catalyzes the
transfer of an electron from ferredoxin to NADP+ in photosynthesis I (Shin et al.
1963; Shin 1971; Karplus et al. 1991). However, its function is not restricted to
photosynthesis, because it is also found in heterotrophic organisms such as
bacteria, animals, and yeast (Carrillo & Ceccarelli 2003).
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Figure 5.1 Amino acid sequence alignment of the ferredoxin-NADP reductase gene newV2.0
genewise.31.175.1 (further denoted as Tp_FNR31) of Thalassiosira pseudonana with the sponge
silicase from Suberites domuncula (SIA_SUBDO; Schröder et al. 2003). Identical amino acids are
indicated in black boxes, conserved strongly related amino acids (strong groups) are indicated in
dark grey boxes, and less conserved amino acids (weak groups) are indicated in light grey boxes
with black symbols. Non-conserved amino acids are not highlighted. The asterisks indicate the
position of the three zinc-binding histidine residues of SIA_SUBDO.
Tp_FNR31    1   DQSNVPVN~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~VYKNKAPFTGKVVST  
SIA_SUBDO   1   LKRNVPIQRVGLPLTSYVSRWASALPTRTHPFYKLVDDSTTPVTRSTLLS  
 
Tp_FNR31    24  KRIVGPQATG~~ETCHIVIDHQGNFPYWEGQSWGVIPPGTREKDGKPHSV  
SIA_SUBDO   51  AHMVDTLLDENQQSRHENQHTDTSYKMYQGLKFVVKTLFTPSKCHRHFST  
   
Tp_FNR31    72  RLYSIASSRYGDDFTGNTGSLCVRRATYWCPELKADDPAKKGICSN~~~~  
SIA_SUBDO   101 SAHLSAMGRHQSPINIITSSTTKGPSLKPLKFSKSWDKPVIGTCKDTGYY  
 
Tp_FNR31    117 ~~FLCDTTAGDEVMMTG~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~PAGKVMLMPEEDPKTD  
SIA_SUBDO   151 LKFAPESAAEKCTLHTYNGEYILDHFHYHWGKKDGEGAEHFIDGKQYDIE  
             * * 
Tp_FNR31    149 YIMVATGTGIAP~~FRGFVRRLFFESTPAAKAYQGQAWLFLG~~~~~~~~  
SIA_SUBDO   201 FHFVHKKVGLTDPDARDAFAVLGVFGKADPRLKINGIWELLSPSTVLTVD  
         * 
Tp_FNR31    188 ~VANSDALLYDDEFQEAKSKFPDN~~~~~~~~~~~~~~FRLDYALSREQN  
SIA_SUBDO   251 STRNVADVVPSKLLPSARDYFHYEGSLTTPTYGEVVHWFVLNEPIAVPSE  
 
Tp_FNR31    224 NKKGGKMYIQDKVEEYADEVFNKLNNGAHIYFCGLKGMMPGIQDMLAEVC  
SIA_SUBDO   301 YLSALRQMQADKEGTVIDSNYRELQEVHNRPVQRFKSDEQG~RGEFDDIS  
 
Tp_FNR31    274 KSKGLDYDEWIKELKG~~KKQWHVEVY  
SIA_SUBDO   350 KNE~~DIVEDLSKLSGNFIRELVRKIY  
 In view of the homology and FNR’s affinity to silica, the question arose whether
FNR could also be involved in restructuring and maintenance of diatomaceous
silica. The availability of the genome sequence of Thalassiosira pseudonana
(Armbrust et al. 2004) allowed us to identify FNR homologues in this species and
to assess the functionality of FNR by examining gene expression levels at different
environmental conditions and different stages of cell division, and by studying
FNR’s action on solid diatom biosilica. 
Materials and methods
Culturing conditions
For the different experiments, batch cultures of Thalassiosira pseudonana were
established separately under equal conditions; the cells were always grown under
continuous light at 16°C in artificial sea water (ASW) medium (Darley & Volcani
1969). Each batch culture was stirred magnetically and aerated continuously.
Silicon limitation was initiated by harvesting the cells by mild centrifugation
(5,000 x g, 4 min, at 4°C), washing the cells in silicon-free ASW, and subsequently
resuspending the cells in polycarbonate bottles containing silicon-free ASW to a
final cell density of approximately 5 x 105 cells/mL. The cells were incubated
overnight to arrest cells at the G1/S phase (Hildebrand, pers. comm.) before silicon
was readded to initiate synchronized growth. Two experiments were conducted on
synchronized cells: the synchronized cell division experiment and the silicon
limitation experiment. For a third experiment an exponentionally growing batch
culture was used in a light-dark regime. These experiments were done as described
as following:
SYNCHRONIZED CELL DIVISION. To monitor FNR and silaffin mRNA expression
during cell division a silicon limited culture (8 L) was established to which silicon
was added to a final concentration of 250 µM to initiate cell division and cell wall
formation. Samples of 750 mL were taken every hour over a 9 h period and cells
were harvested by centrifugation, using a Sorvall ultracentrifuge and a GSA rotor
(10 min, 13000 x g, 4°C). The pelleted cells were washed once with 3.5% (w/v)
NaCl, centrifuged (13000 x g, 5 min, 4°C), and stored at -80°C until further analysis. 
SILICON LIMITATION.T o monitor FNR mRNA expression during silicon
limitation a silicon limited culture (8 L) was established by resuspending the batch
cultured cells in medium containing a final silicic acid concentration of 25 µM
silicic acid instead of Si-free ASW. This amount was sufficient for each cell, at the
applied cell density, to produce at least 1 new hypovalve (Hildebrand, pers.
comm.). Samples of 750 mL were taken every 4 h over a 24 h period and cells were
harvested by centrifugation, using a Sorvall ultracentrifuge and a GSA rotor (10
min, 13000 x g, 4°C). The pelleted cells were washed once with 3.5% (w/v) NaCl,
centrifuged (13000 x g, 5 min, 4°C), and stored at -80°C until further analysis.
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FNR mRNA expression in exponentially growing cells. For this, a batch culture (3
L) of T. pseudonana was established, which was placed in complete darkness for a
period of 4 h and back into the light again for another hour. Over the light-dark-
light regime samples of 500-750 mL were taken before placing the culture in the
dark, after 1, 2, and 4 h in darkness and after 1 hr when the culture was placed
back into the light. The cells in these samples were also harvested by
centrifugation using a Sorvall ultracentrifuge and a GSA rotor (13000 x g, 10 min,
4°C). The pelleted cells were washed once with 3.5% (w/v) NaCl, centrifuged
(13000 x g, 5 min, 4°C), and stored at -80°C until further analysis.
Silicic acid analysis
From the synchronized cell division experiment additional samples of 13 mL were
taken from which cells were removed by centrifugation (10 min, 13000 x g, 4°C).
The supernatants were analyzed in order to determine the clearance of silicic acid
from the medium, which is indicative for the uptake of silicic acid by the cells.
Reactive silicic acid was assayed spectroscopically according to the molybdate
method of Strickland and Parson (1972).
PDMPO fluorescence
During a separate synchronized cell division experiment (but similar to the one
described above) samples were also taken up to 9 h after silicon addition to
synchronized cells in order to follow valve formation and cell separation by
fluorescent probing (Shimizu et al. 2001; Hazelaar et al. 2005). In this experiment
2-(4-pyridyl)-5-((4-(2-dimethylaminoethyl-aminocarbamoyl)-
methoxy)phenyl)oxazole (PDMPO; LysoSensorTM yellow/blue DND-160, Molecular
Probes Inc., Eugene, USA) at a final concentration of 100 nM was added
simultaneously with silicon. In the course of valve formation, samples of 13 mL
were taken and centrifuged (5,000 x g, 4 min, 4°C). The collected cells were
immediately stored at -20°C in pre-chilled absolute methanol until the cells were
analyzed further using a Zeiss Axioscope (Zeiss, Oberkochen, Germany)
fluorescent microscope, equipped with a bandpass filter for excitation at 365 nm
and a longpass filter to observe emitted light at wavelengths above 397 nm.
FNR gene identification in T. pseudonana
N-terminal sequencing of a ~35 kDa protein of N. pelliculosa with high silica
affinity revealed the following 11 amino acids of the N-terminus: GKQDFLEAEPY.
This sequence was compared using BLAST (Altschul et al. 1997) and revealed a
81% homology to chloroplast ferredoxin-NADP reductase of Isochrysis galbana
Parke. The protein sequence of I. galbana was further compared using the genome
sequence database of T. pseudonana (available online at URL: http://genome.jgi-
psf.org/thaps1/thaps1.home.html). Three FNR homologues appeared to be present
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wise.39.343.1, and newV2.0.genewise.91.65.1. These genes are denoted further as
Tp_FNR31, Tp_FNR39, and Tp_FNR91 respectively (Table 5.1).
Sample conditions and RNA isolation
From the harvested cells at the specified intervals of each of the three
aforementioned experiments, RNA was isolated as described previously
(Hildebrand & Dahlin 2000). In short, 3 mL of Sigma Tri Reagent (Sigma-Aldrich
Co., St. Louis, USA) was added to the frozen cell pellets and upon melting samples
were mixed and incubated for 5 min at room temperature (RT). Next, 0.3 mL 100%
(v/v) chloroform (Sigma-Aldrich Co.) was added and the tube was vortexed
immediately, before it was incubated for another 5 min at RT. Then the samples
were centrifuged (13000 x x g, 15 min, 4°C) and the aqueous phase was transferred to
a new tube. Subsequently, 1.5 mL 100% (v/v) isopropanol (Sigma-Aldrich Co.) was
added and the tubes were vortexed immediately before incubation (again 5 min at
RT). Following incubation the samples were centrifuged (8 min, 13000 x x g, 4°C),
the supernatants removed, and the remaining pellets were washed once with 1 mL
of 75% (v/v) ethanol before they were air-dried. The dried pellets were
resuspended in 200 µL RNase-free water and DNA was removed from these
samples using the RNeasy mini protocol for RNA cleaning based on DNase
digestion (Qiagen Inc, Valencia, USA). After DNA removal all samples were stored
at -80°C until further analysis.
Quantitative Polymerase Chain Reaction
Quantitative PCR (Q-PCR) was performed using a LightCycler and LightCycler
DNA master SYBR Green I reagents according to the manufacturer’s instructions
(Roche Applied Science, Indianapolis, USA). cDNA was synthesized using
SuperScript II RT (Invitrogen, Carlsbad, USA). For amplification, specific primers
were designed to amplify a fragment of approximately 200-bp for each of the three
FNR genes of T. pseudonana. For a comparison also the silaffin-3 gene, which is
present in T. pseudonana (Poulsen & Kröger 2004), was examined. The used
forward- and reverse primers are listed in Table 5.1.
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Table 5.1 
Gene Forward primer Reverse primer
Tp_FNR31 5’-CTC TCG TTA CGG TGA TGA TTT TA-3’ 5’-ACC ATT ATG TAA TCA GTC TTA GG-3’
Tp_FNR39 5’-TTT GAG TGT TAT TCC TCC AGG AA-3’ 5’-TAC TGT ATC ACC TGG ATT CAC AT-3’
Tp_FNR91 5’-AGG TAC GGA GAC GAC ATG A-3’ 5’-CGG TGG CTA CCA TGA TGT A-3’
Sil-3 5’-ACT GAG ATG TTC ATG GCA AAG GCC - 3’ 5’- CGT ACC TGA GGC TGT GAG CGG AGC - 3’The amplification reaction was generally programmed as following: heating at
20 °C/s to 95°C for 30 s, followed by 45 cycles of heating at 20°C/s to 95°C with no
hold, cooling at 20°C/s to 60°C with 10 s hold, and heating at 20°C/s to 72°C with 8
s hold. Detection of the fluorescent products was set at the last step of each cycle.
Melting curves were acquired by heating the products at 20°C/s to 95°C with no
hold, cooling at 20°C/s to 63°C with 15 s hold, and slowly heating at 0.1°C/s to 95°C
with detection of the fluorescent products at 0.1°C intervals. The amounts of
mRNA were determined using a DNA calibration curve and presented as ng
equivalents (ng eq.) according to Hildebrand (2005a).
Ferredoxin-NADP reductase (FNR) interaction with amorphous silica
Spinach FNR’s interaction with amorphous silica was determined using the
method described by Schröder et al. (2003). Because diatom FNR was not available
in sufficient quantities we used commercially available spinach FNR (Sigma-
Aldrich, Zwijndrecht, The Netherlands); spinach FNR appeared to be homologous
to T. pseudonana FNR (Fig. 5.2). This homology was determined using Clustal W
version 1.81 (Thompson et al. 1994). Biddulphia spp. biosilica cleaned with SDS
and HNO3 (Boyle et al. 1984) was used as silica source. In a 2 mL Eppendorf tube 3
mg cleaned biosilica was resuspended in 1 mL of 50 mM Tris-HCl (pH 7.2),
containing 100 mM DL-dithiothreitol (DTT), 100mM NaCl, and 0.5 mM ZnSO4
(buffer A). Lyophilized Spinach FNR (Sigma-Aldrich) was diluted to 1 µg/µL in
Milli-Q water and 0, 1, 3 or 5, 10, and 20 µL spinach FNR together with either 100
µL 150 µM NADP (Sigma-Aldrich), 100 µl 150 µM NADPH (Sigma-Aldrich) or 100
µl Milli-Q water was added to the tubes. The biosilicas were incubated for 1 h at
RT under continuous mixing on a rotor, whereafter they were centrifuged (14,000 x x
g,  5 min, 4°C) before the supernatants were transferred to a clean tube and again
centrifuged. The second supernatants were again transferred to a clean tube and
stored at -20°C, until the concentration of reactive silicic acid was determined
using the aforementioned molybdate assay.
Additionally, 20 mg of Biddulphia spp. biosilica was incubated with 4 units
(200 µL of a 1 µg/µL diluted solution) spinach FNR in 20 mL buffer A. As a control
200 _L Milli-Q water was added instead of FNR. During incubation samples of 1
mL were taken sequentially at: t = 0, 0.25, 0.5, 1, 1.5, 2, 4, 6, 8, and 24 h. These
samples were processed as aforementioned before reactive silicic acid was
determined also using the aforementioned molybdate assay.
X-ray scattering analysis
Small angle X-ray scattering (SAXS) was performed at station BM26 (DUBBLE) of
the high brilliance European Synchrotron Radiation Facility (ESRF, Grenoble,
France) in order to analyze the nanostructural changes of amorphous biosilica
during incubations with spinach FNR. Well-defined silicas were used at two
different camera lengths. Diatom biosilicas of Thalassiosira punctigera (Castracane)
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8.5 m, allowing acquisition of data over a d-range of 3 < d < 70 nm. Synthetic
silicas (MCM-41 and hollow spheres), each displaying distinct crystalline Bragg
reflections, were studied at a short camera length (1.5 m); this allowed data
acquisition over a d-range of 0.1 < d < 9 nm. Experiments were adapted from
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Figure 5.2 Amino acid sequence alignment of the three identified ferredoxin-NADP reductase
homologues newV2.0.genewise.31.175.1 (denoted as Tp_FNR31), newV2.0.genewise.39.343.1
(denoted as Tp_FNR39), and newV2.0.genewise.91.65.1 (denoted as Tp_FNR91) of Thalassiosira
pseudonana and spinach FNR. Related amino acids are indicated similarly as in Fig. 5.1.
Tp_FNR31     1   ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~MPPAALAAKKAKEVVEVVDTAANTQKLLAAGAAL  
Tp_FNR39     1   ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~MDRVNGGAAYTL  
Tp_FNR91     1   ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~  
Spinach_FNR  1   MTTAVTAAVSFPSTKTTSLSARSSSVISPDKISYKKVPLYYRNVSATGKM  
 
Tp_FNR31     35  VAGGAVLTKLTGGGAKEQNFLEAEPYWDQSNVPVNVYKNKAPFTGKVVST  
Tp_FNR39     13  APPKVTVDAPPFGAEIKETQAFLEHLDANGELPLNFAKPQAPATATVLGR  
Tp_FNR91     1   ~HPSIPLSLHRTSLNLKQDFLEAEPYYSQDTVKTNTYKNKAPFTGKVVST  
Spinach_FNR  51  GPIRAQIASDVEAPPPAPAKVEKHSKKMEEGITVNKFKPKTPYVGRCLLN  
 
Tp_FNR31     85  KRIVGPQATGETCHIVIDHQGNFPYWEGQSWGVIPPGTREKDGKPHSVRL  
Tp_FNR39     63  TKLIADDAPGDIEHVIMKLPEGFHYVEGQSLSVIPPGTDAKSGRNHKPRL  
Tp_FNR91     50  KRIVGPKATGETCHIIIDHNGDFPYWEGQSWGVIPPGTREKDGKPHSVRL  
Spinach_FNR  101 TKITGDDAPGETWHMVFSHEGEIPYREGQSVGVIPDGED~KNGKPHKLRL  
 
Tp_FNR31     135 YSIASSRYGDDFTGNTGSLCVRRATYWCPELKADDPAKKGICSNFLCDTT  
Tp_FNR39     113 YSIASTRYGDTLDGTTISLCVRRAEFIDPVTGEKDPEKQGVCSNFLCNVN  
Tp_FNR91     100 YSIASSRYGDDMTGKTGSLCVRRATYWCPELKADDPAKKGICSNFLCDTE  
Spinach_FNR  150 YSIASSALGDFGDAKSVSLCVKRLIY~~~~TNDAGETIKGVCSNFLCDLK  
 
Tp_FNR31     185 AGDEVMMTGPAGKVMLMPEEDPKTDYIMVATGTGIAPFRGFVRRLFFEST  
Tp_FNR39     163 PGDTVSVAGPVGKTMLLPE~DPTKDVIMVATGTGIAPFRGFMHRLFMENT  
Tp_FNR91     150 PGAEVMMTGPAGKVMLMPEEDPKTDYIMVATGTGIAPFRSFVRRLFFEDT  
Spinach_FNR  196 PGAEVKLTGPVGKEMLMPK~DPNATIIMLGTGTGIAPFRSFLWKMFFEKH  
 
Tp_FNR31     235 PAAKAYQGQAWLFLGVANSDALLYDDEFQ~EAKSKFPDNFRLDYALSREQ  
Tp_FNR39     212 LARHMFGGSAWLVLGVPVSGGLLYKEEFDCMLRNASPNQLRIDYAISREM  
Tp_FNR91     200 PAAAAYKGEAWLFLGVANSDALLYDDEFQ~DAKARYPENFRLDYALSREQ  
Spinach_FNR  245 D~DYKFNGLAWLFLGVPTSSSLLYKEEFE~KMKEKAPDNFRLDFAVSREQ  
 
Tp_FNR31     284 NNK~KGGKMYIQDKVEEYADEVFNKLN~NGAHIYFCGLKGMMPGIQDMLA  
Tp_FNR39     262 TNTIDGGKLYVQHVIAQNGKELFNRLD~NGAHIYFCGLKGMLPGILESLE  
Tp_FNR91     249 ENK~NGGKMYIQDKVEEYADEVFNKLD~NGAHIYFCGLKGMMPGIQDMLA  
Spinach_FNR  293 TNE~KGEKMYIQTRMAQYAVELWEMLKKDNTYFYMCGLKGMEKGIDDIMV  
 
Tp_FNR31     332 EVCKSKGLDYDEWIKELKGKKQWHVEVY  
Tp_FNR39     311 GVAKEQGVDWTAKLSELKKNNQWHVEVY  
Tp_FNR91     297 EVCKSKGLDYEEWIKELKGKKQWHVEVY  
Spinach_FNR  342 SLAAAEGIDWIEYKRQLKKAEQWNVEVY  
 Schröder  et al. (2003), but only 50 mM Tris-HCl (pH 7.2) containing 0.5 mM
ZnSO4 (buffer B) was used. Five mg biosilica was incubated with 1 unit spinach
FNR in 5 mL buffer B. In parallel experiments, 10 mg biosilica was incubated with
10 mg bovine carbonic anhydrase (Sigma-Aldrich) in 20 mL buffer B. For all
incubations subsamples (0.5 mL) were sequentially taken for SAXS analysis over
an 8 h incubation period at RT. These subsamples were mounted in rotating cells
using mica windows as described previously (Sun et al. 2002; Vrieling et al. 2002).
In controls, silica was incubated with buffer B only. Following subtraction of
background (Vrieling et al. 2000), the SAXS spectra were plotted as Log intensity
(log I) vs. Log scattering vector Q (logQ) in order to determine: i) the location and
length of straight regions (assigning fractal regions and fractal dimension based on
the slopes), ii) the location of transition points between straight regions (for
estimating pore dimensions), and iii) oscillation patterns (indicative for regularity
in pore distributions). Details on these typical assignments for diatom biosilica
have been described elsewhere (Vrieling et al. 2000; 2003; 2004; 2005).
Results
The N-terminal amino acid sequence, GKQDFLEAEPY,  of the ~35 kDa protein of
Navicula pelliculosa with a high silica affinity revealed a positive hit (81%
identical) with chloroplast ferredoxin-NADP reductase of Isochrysis galbana. When
this protein sequence was further compared using the T. pseudonana translated
nucleotide database, three different ferredoxin-NADP reductase homologues were
identified in the diatom genome (Table 5.1; Fig. 5.2): newV2.0.genewise.31.175.1
(further denoted as Tp_FNR31), newV2.0.genewise.39.343.1 (further denoted as
Tp_FNR39), and newV2.0.genewise.91.65.1 (further denoted as Tp_FNR91). The
mRNA levels of these three FNR homologues were determined over a light-dark-
light cycle to investigate whether FNR could be involved in processes other than
photosynthesis. The level of Tp_FNR31 mRNA and Tp_FNR91 mRNA fluctuated
mildly during the light-dark-light cycle (Fig. 5.3). The Tp_FNR39 mRNA level
remained approximately constant throughout the light-dark-light regime, with only
a slight increase after the dark period (at t = 5h, Fig. 5.3). However, no significant
change in mRNA levels was found for all three genes (r2 < 0.5).
In the synchronized cell division experiment, cells were arrested in the G1/S
phase by lack of silicon and cell division of T. pseudonana was monitored using
PDMPO (Fig. 5.4). Via this fluorescent probing approach we were able to identify
the different stages of girdle band and valve formation that took place prior to
separation of the two daughter cells. In the first 3 h after silicon replenishment to
Si-limited T. pseudonana cells girdle band formation was observed (Fig. 5.4A-H).
Just 1 h later (4 h) valve formation was observed (Fig. 5.4I-J) with a rapid two-
dimensional growth within ~1 h. The three-dimensional thickening of the valve
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pseudonana already had completed cell separation (Fig. 5.4M-N). 
In an independent synchronized cell division experiment, mRNA levels of the
three T. pseudonana FNR genes were determined during a period of 9 h following
readdition of silicon (Fig. 5.5). This period thus includes cell wall formation and cell
separation according to the PDMPO study (Fig. 5.4). In addition the silaffin-3 mRNA
level was also measured in order to determine whether its expression correlated to
the clearance of silicic acid from the medium. The mRNA level of silaffin-3
increased slightly after 1 h to 44 ng eq., whereafter it decreased in the next 2 h to 19
ng eq. (Fig. 5.5). The change correlated well with the process of girdle band synthesis
as clearly was observed in the PDMPO-probed cells (Fig. 5.4C-H). Between 3 and 4 h
the level elevated slightly to 21 ng eq. and subsequently increased steeply between 4
h and 6 h to 119 ng eq. (Fig. 5.5). This steep increase coincided well with the rapid
valve formation in PDMPO-probed cells (Fig. 5.4I-L). In the remaining 3 h the
silaffin-3 mRNA level decreased towards 92 ng eq. The mRNA levels of both
Tp_FNR31 and Tp_FNR39 hardly varied over time and apparently the expression of
these genes was not regulated by silicon (Fig. 5.5). In contrast, a positive linear
correlation was observed for the expression levels of Tp_FNR91 over the 9 h after
silicon addition to Si-limited cells (solid line in Fig. 5.5; r2 = 0.67,  α = 0.05),
indicating that this gene was expressed increasingly in the course of cell division.
To determine if FNR expression was regulated during silicon limitation, a batch
culture was established in medium containing a limited amount of silicon (see
materials and methods section). Within 8 h following inoculation the soluble
silicic acid concentration in the medium dropped steeply from 23 to 5 µM and after
10 h soluble silicic acid was not detected anymore (Fig. 5.6). Over this same 18 h
period the mRNA level of Tp_FNR31 increased slightly in 4 h from 22 to 32 ng eq.
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Figure 5.3 Expression patterns of the three Thalassiosira pseudonana ferredoxin-NADP reductase
genes based on mRNA levels during the applied light-dark-light regime.
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Tp_FNR91and remained at this level until 12 h after the cells were transferred to medium
containing a limited amount of silicon. After 16 h the mRNA level increased from
about 26 to 59 ng eq. and returned at t = 24 h to approximately the starting value
(20 ng eq.; Fig. 5.6). The mRNA level of Tp_FNR39 remained quite constant during
the whole incubation period of 24 h (Fig. 5.6). The Tp_FNR91 mRNA level also
varied little, although it decreased steadily from 84 to 55 ng eq. during the 24 h
that monitoring lasted.
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Figure 5.4 Girdle band and valve formation in Thalassiosira pseudonana visualized by PDMPO
fluorescence. All images were taken by viewing cells at the girdle side. In the left columns PDMPO
fluorescence (A, C, E, G, I, K, and M) is shown, while in the right columns the corresponding
phase contrast images are presented with an overview of the whole cells (B, D, F, H, J, L, and N).
The sequence of stages in girdle band and valve formation is indicated as following: before
addition of silicic acid to Si-limited cells (A, B), and subsequently 1 (C, D), 2 (E, F), 3 (G, H), 4 (I, J),
5 (K, L), and 6 h (M, N) after simultaneous addition of silicic acid and PDMPO to these cells.
A B
C D
I
M
J
N E F
G H
KLAlignment of the amino acid sequence revealed similarity between the T.
pseudonana FNR and spinach FNR (Fig. 5.2). Because of this similarity and the
commercial availability of spinach FNR, the latter was used to determine FNR's
capacity to release silicic acid from and to restructure solid amorphous biosilica.
Different combinations were applied to incubate acid-cleaned biosilica of the
diatom Biddulphia spp.: namely, i) solely FNR, ii) FNR in the presence of NADP,
and iii) FNR in the presence of NADPH, and biosilica incubated with increasing
amounts of spinach FNR (Fig. 5.7). For all these combinations significant negative
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Figure 5.5 Expression patterns of the three Thalassiosira pseudonana ferredoxin-NADP reductase
genes based on mRNA levels in Si-limited T. pseudonana cells to which silicic acid was readded
and synchronized cell division was monitored over 9 h. The straight line represent a linear
correlation for Tp_FNR91 (with r2 = 0.67 at α = 0.05).
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Figure 5.6 Expression patterns of the three Thalassiosira pseudonana ferredoxin-NADP reductase
genes based on mRNA levels in T. pseudonana cells under limited availability of silicic acid
allowing one complete cell division.
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silicic acidlinear correlations were observed between concentration of the silicic acid released
and the amount of spinach FNR added (r2 were 0.97, 0.75, and 0.82 respectively).
This correlation suggests that the release of silicic acid from the solid silica was
inhibited at increasing spinach FNR concentrations instead of being enhanced.
Also, over an extended period (24 h) of incubating Biddulphia biosilica with or
without spinach FNR the release of silicic acid from the solid biosilica was
measured and hardly differed (Fig. 5.8). Clearly, presence of FNR did not result in
enhanced release of silicic acid in vitro.
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Figure 5.7 Silicic acid release patterns for biosilica of Biddulphia spp., which was incubated with
increasing amounts spinach FNR at three different conditions: solely spinach FNR, spinach FNR in
the presence of NADP, and spinach FNR in the presence of NADPH with amorphous diatom silica.
Significant linear regressions (α = 0.05) are shown in the same sequence as solid (r2 = 0.97), grey
(r2 = 0.75), and dashed (r2 = 0.82) lines.
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Figure 5.8 Silicic acid release pattern for Biddulphia spp. biosilica (20 mg) incubated for 24 h with
4 units of spinach FNR and the control without spinach FNR.
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with 4 units spinach FNRTime resolved small angle X-ray scattering studies of nanostructural changes of
amorphous silicas revealed that spinach FNR did not affect the typical physico-
chemical properties of T. punctigera biosilica and 2 well-defined artificial silicas
(Fig. 5.9). In particular, the slopes of the short straight regions in the SAXS spectra
for T. punctigera biosilica taken at a short camera length remained constant over a
period over 6 h in the domain of 7 and 8.5 nm (marked area Fig. 5.9A). This
suggests that the fractal dimension (Ds, with Ds =-slope) and thus surface
roughness did not change upon incubations with FNR. Similarly, the nanostructure
of T. punctigera biosilica was not affected by the buffer alone (bottom spectrum Fig.
5.9A). In contrast, when T. punctigera silica was treated with carbonic anhydrase
(CA), the nanostructure was altered within 6 h, revealing a clear change in
scattering intensity > 8 nm (grey line Fig. 5.9A). For well-structured hollow silica
spheres with a multilaminellar spaced silica shell (Sun et al. 2003), a clear Bragg
reflection was observed at about 8 nm in the SAXS spectra obtained with a short
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Figure 5.9 Small angle X-ray scattering spectra obtained with a camera length of 1.5 m (0.1 < d <
9 nm). A) Spectra for acid-cleaned biosilica of Thalassiosira punctigera, displaying the scattering
patterns at the upper d-region of spinach FNR-incubated (black lines with snapshots from bottom
to top taken after 10, 68, 166, 352 min, and 24 h) and carbonic anhydrase-incubated (top grey line;
taken after 370 min) with biosilica. B) Spectra for multilamellar hollow silica spheres, with its
characteristic broad Bragg reflection (arrow; Sun et al. 2003), displaying the scattering patterns of
spinach FNR-incubated (black lines with snapshots from bottom to top taken after 20, 80, 353 min)
and carbonic anhydrase-incubated (top grey line; taken after 290 min) spheres. Note that between
silicas incubated with buffer only (bottom spectra indicated by open circles) and spinach FNR,
there are no dramatic changes observed in contrast to silicas that were treated with carbonic
anhydrase (see marked areas in A and B). For clarity reasons the spectra have been shifted
vertically.
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d (nm)camera length (arrow Fig. 5.9B). The location of this peak and its relative intensity
was not affected by FNR over an incubation period of 6 h. The spectra of hollow
spheres treated with FNR also were not different from spheres incubated in the
buffer (bottom line Fig. 5.9B). However, the structured organization of the laminar
shells of the sphere disappeared upon treatment with CA, leading to a decreased
intensity of the Bragg reflection (grey line in Fig. 5.9B); the latter was in accordance
to what was seen for T. punctigera biosilica. In comparison to the well-defined
hollow spheres, the results for hexagonally ordered MCM-41 (with a sharp Bragg
reflection at ~ 4.2 nm, Vrieling et al. 2005) were similar (not shown). The peak
location and intensity remained located at the same position upon FNR treatment.
Discussion
From the marine sponge Suberites domuncula the enzyme silicase has recently been
identified and based on its interaction with silica it was proposed that this enzyme
could play a role in the maintenance of the sponge skeleton by restructuring its
siliceous components (Schröder et al. 2003). Although mineralization of silicon in
diatoms is not fully understood, it was tempting to suggest that exoskeleton
restructuring may also take place. On one hand this would allow maintenance of
the skeleton strength and on the other hand facilitate the resorption of silicon in
favor of growth under conditions where silicon concentrations are low or even
limiting.
Here, we have shown by amino acid sequence alignment that ferredoxin-NADP
reductase (FNR) and silicase are homologues (Fig. 5.1), with 12% of the amino
acids exactly identical and 41% of all amino acids identically, weakly or strongly
conserved. This similarity, its affinity to solid silica, and the knowledge that FNR is
also capable of binding zinc (Catalano Dupuy et al. 2004) – albeit without using a
zinc-finger such as present in silicase and carbonic anhydrase (Schröder et al.
2003) – made it reasonable to assume that FNR could also act on amorphous
diatom biosilica. 
One of the aspects we have tested was to examine if FNR becomes expressed
under silicon limiting circumstances in order to determine whether FNR could be
involved in resorption of silicic acid from the mature parental valves in favor of
formation and the completion of new hypovalves. This would enable growth to
continue until silicon becomes fully depleted. Under such conditions, it can be
expected that the siliceous parts of the diatom exoskeletons should become thinner
over generations. This is actually the case when silicon becomes limited (Paasche
1975; Davis 1976; Harrison et al. 1977; Tuchman  et al. 1984; Brzezinski et al.
1990). Under N or P limitation growth was also hampered, but under such
conditions the siliceous parts of the exoskeleton became thicker (Claquin et al.
2002). If FNR was involved in restructuring diatom biosilica, we expected that the
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altered during a period of silicon starvation. Furthermore, this expression should
correlate to the process of valve formation. Only the expression level of Tp_FNR31
increased in Si-limited T. pseudonana cells. This occurred 16 h after the cells had
been transferred to medium containing a limited amount of silicon (Fig. 5.6).
Afterwards (at t = 20h) the expression decreased again. Because increased
expression was only measured at one time point and since FNR is no doubt
involved in photosynthesis (Razquin et al. 1996; Carrillo & Ceccarelli 2003), the
assignment of a clear FNR expression event correlating with silicification events
could not be made based on our data. 
In the pennate diatom species studied so far, silicon synchronization is an
established method to arrest cells at the S/G2 boundary. The subsequent cytokinesis
arrest enables a focused study of the period of valve formation following
replenishment of silicon to Si-synchronized cells (Coombs et al. 1967a, 1967b,
1967c; Darley & Volcani 1971; van de Poll et al. 1999). So far,  it has been reported
that centric diatoms cannot be synchronized based on light-dark synchronization
experiments (Chisholm et al. 1980; Chisholm 1981; Brzezinski et al. 1990; Brzezinski
& Conley 1994) or forced to cytokinetic arrest upon Si-limitation as seen in pennates.
However, the centric diatom T. pseudonana could be synchronized reproducibly by
enforcing a period of silicon limitation (at least 12 h) with approximately 80-90 % of
the cells getting arrested in the G1/S phase, instead of the S/G2 boundary of pennates
(Hildebrand, pers. comm.). This stage of arrest agreed with studies on batch
cultured T. pseudonana cells starved for silicon; here, 70-80 % of the cells became
arrested in the G1 phase (Brzezinski et al. 1990). The difference between the two
approaches is that in the latter the cells were starved very slowly for 12 days,
whereas in the method that we have applied here the exponentially growing cells
were transferred directly to Si-free medium and incubated for 24 h. 
In most diatoms girdle band formation occurs during the G1 phase, while valve
formation takes place just before the G2 and during the M phase (Flynn & Martin-
Jézéquel 2000). Instead, in T. pseudonana cells girdle band formation occurs just
prior and just after valve formation (Fig. 5.4; Hildebrand, pers. comm.). In the
PDMPO-probed T. pseudonana cells we observed that during cell wall formation
the production of the girdle bands occurred in the first 3 h of synchronized cell
division and that after 4 h hypovalves were formed (Fig. 5.4). The whole process of
girdle band and valve formation lasted approximately 8 h. The sequence of girdle
band and valve formation in synchronized growth of T. pseudonana well agreed to
the expression pattern of silaffin-3 mRNA. The expression level of silaffin-3
increased slightly in the first 2 h and then steeply increased after 4 h (Fig. 5.5).
This increase not only corresponded with the stages of valve formation (Fig. 5.4),
but also with the clearance of soluble silicon from the medium (Fig. 5.5). The
expression levels of the three FNR genes, however, did not show any correlation to
either girdle band or valve formation in a way we have observed for silaffin-3. 
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genes of T. pseudonana did not change significantly (Fig. 5.3). Nonetheless, these
observations confirm that FNR expression is not regulated by light (Razquin et al.
1996; Wünschiers et al. 2001). This independency, however, hindered us to assign
clear silicification events that were related to FNR expression, which was also the
case for FNR expression under Si-limited circumstances. 
Instead of being able to interact with  amorphous silica, spinach FNR (with or
without NADP or NADPH) appeared to inhibit the release of silicic acid when
increasing amounts were added (Fig. 5.7); this effect appeared to be opposite to the
one observed for silicase (Schröder et al. 2003). As already mentioned FNR has a
high affinity for silica and because of that possibly “coated” the silica, inhibiting
release of silicic acid from the solid silica instead of enhancing it. Although diatom
FNR and spinach FNR are homologues (Fig. 5.2), we cannot exclude that diatom
FNR has evolved differently and as a consequence may be able to interact with
silica  in vivo. Additional experiments on highly enriched or heterologously
expressed diatom FNR should be conducted to assess this possibility. 
The absence of changes in fractal dimensions of straight regions in SAXS
spectra, and the fact that the transition point between these fractal regions did not
shift, indicate that spinach FNR also did not affect the nanostructural features of
amorphous diatom biosilica. The homologous carbonic anhydrase, however, did
cause clear shifts in the location of the transition points and in the fractal
dimensions of these fractal regions (Vrieling, Tyl, v/d Strate & Sun unpubl. results).
Although FNR is capable of binding a zinc ion (Catalano Dupuy et al. 2004), it is
bound in a different way than known for CA and silicase; the latter two contain a
clear zinc-finger in which a bound zinc ion functions as a catalytic entity, a so-
called Lewis acid (Schröder et al. 2003). This Lewis acid interacts with water to
hydrolyze the ester bond between Si and O at the surface of solid silica, leading to
a release of silicic acid (Si(OH) 4
-).  In pea FNR, and most probably spinach FNR, a
serine, a glutamic acid, a cysteine and a tyrosine residue near the isoalloxazine are
oriented in such a way that they form a suitable binding site for a zinc-ion
(Catalano Dupuy et al. 2004). In silicase as well as in CA, however, a triad of zinc-
binding histidine residues (marked with an asterisk in Fig. 5.1) is present (Schröder
et al. 2003). Obviously, FNR binds zinc in such a way that it is not catalytically
functional as a Lewis acid for silicic acid release. The homology between FNR, CA,
and silicase was in fact not observed for the regions of the zinc-finger. Indeed, the
percentage of amino acids with exactly matching locations in FNR and silicase is
only 12 % and most importantly they are distributed over the entire protein. The
total similarity (identically as well as weakly to strongly conserved amino acids),
however, was quite high (41%), but only for protein regions that apparently were
not related to FNR’s interaction with solid silica to facilitate release of silicic acid. 
Although we have shown that FNR was homologous to silicase (and therefore
CA), had a relatively high affinity for solid silica, and was known to bind zinc
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involvement of FNR in restructuring silica in vitro. Therefore, we do not consider it
likely that FNR plays a direct role in silica restructuring or silicon resorption. This
does not exclude, however, that restructuring of silica occurs in diatoms, since
other proteins (e.g. CA), may well be involved in this process. 
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Summary‘Diatoms’, in the scientific literature known as the heterokontophyte class of
Bacillariophyceae, are either ‘centric’ (discoid or cylindrical cells with a radial
symmetry of the cell wall) or ‘pennate’ (exhibiting a bilateral symmetry). There are
more than 250 genera of living diatoms, with more than 10,000 different species,
which all have a species-specific cell wall structure and cell shape and size. The
diatom cell wall, the ‘frustule’, is composed of two overlapping valves that fit
together like a petri-dish. Wide and small angle X-ray scattering studies have
recently confirmed the suspicion that the rigid siliceous part of the cell wall
consists of amorphous silica. This silica is enclosed in an organic casing composed
of polysaccharides, lipids, and proteins that protect the siliceous structures against
dissolution in both fresh and salty marine water environments. 
During cell division every cell divides in its own frustule, whereafter each of
the two daughter cells a new hypovalve develops that starts to grow in a cell
organelle called the silica deposition vesicle (SDV). In this SDV morphogenesis of
the frustule architecture is accomplished, a process during which polypeptides
such as silaffins and long-chain polyamines (LCPAs) are believed to play a role in
silica precipitation, and possibly in the subsequent structure-direction of the cell
wall. 
A constant “rain” of dead diatoms to the bottoms of seas, oceans and lakes has
resulted over millions of years in thick geological deposits known as ‘diatomaceous
earth’. It has been mined from quarries where these deposits have reached the
surface in several regions on land. This silica source has been used in many
applications, but mainly as filler or abrasive; the most spectacular application,
however, is seen in the stabilization of the very explosive nitroglycerine in the
production of dynamite by Alfred Nobel. Because of aging and impurities due to
contamination with unwanted catalytic elements, the use of diatomaceous earth
has remained rather limited. Artificial silicas therefore have been produced on an
industrial scale to obtain specific porous structures and surface properties that
make them useful for applications such as filling materials, filter agents, catalyst
support, ion-exchange materials, whiteners in for instance washing powders, tooth
pastes, paints, pharmaceuticals, cosmetics, and even in rubber industries (mainly
in tires). In general artificial silicas are produced at high temperatures and
pressures, and often under reaction conditions where very strong acids are used. In
contrast, silicon biomineralization in diatoms proceeds under ambient conditions.
The Research and Development divisions of silica industries are therefore, and not
surprisingly, interested in understanding Nature’s ways of mineralization and in
particular to mimic these processes to obtain materials that resemble the striking
natural features such as the meso- to macroporous patterns in diatom frustules. So
far, little was known of the molecular and physico-chemical aspects of diatom
biomineralization. Experimental work with model compounds has suggested that
organic molecules are essential as inducers of silica precipitation or as structure-
directors in the growth of artificial micro- and mesoporous materials and zeolites.
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diatom silica precipitation. The mechanistic principles of the protein-silica inter-
actions, however, remain elusive, but are considered of crucial importance for
understanding the natural processes that give rise to the complicated frustule
architecture in diatoms.
The aim of this thesis was to identify novel proteins that are involved in silica cell
wall formation in diatoms, and to determine their role in silica structure formation
at the nano- to micrometer scale. 
In order to focus on proteins involved in silicon metabolism of diatom cells,
affinity for solid silica was chosen as the selection criterion using the species
Navicula pelliculosa (Brébisson et Kützing) Hilse as model organism. One protein
isolated in this way appeared to be a homologue of ubiquitin based on its N-
terminal amino acid sequence. Ubiquitin is a highly conserved 8.6 kDa protein
involved in protein degradation. Immunocytochemical localization of ubiquitin in
N. pelliculosa indicated that it is not only present intracellularly. It is located along
the cell walls and inside pores; in particular during certain stages of valve
formation in dividing cells. This finding agreed with results of a previous study in
our group on the role of peptides and polymers involved in phase separation
processes, which had led to an upscaling model to explain micromorphogenesis in
diatoms. This model implies that during silica formation protein-rich and silica-
rich phases separate, a process that depends on organic molecules present inside
the SDV and where the smaller molecules (silaffins and LCPAs) induce rapid silica
precipitation, while larger molecules induce phase separation and subsequently
become enclosed as protein-rich phases when the silica-rich phases solidify and
collide to the solid silica. This model seemed attractive but so far the natural
inducers of phase separation were unknown; they were expected to be involved in
pore formation since protein-rich phases do remain present in the final cell walls.
How the protein-rich phases are removed, finally leaving cavities (the pores) in the
silica, during valve formation in diatoms has not been determined yet. With the
identification of ubiquitin and its apparent specific localization along the cell walls
in dividing cells a hypothesis has now been formulated: the protein degradation
machinery depending on the ubiquitination pathway is involved in the removal of
the protein-rich phases (chapter 2).
The next step (chapter 3) was to determine at what stage the ubiquitination
machinery is activated during cell wall formation. Therefore, expression levels of
ubiquitin, present as poly-ubiquitins or ubiquitinated proteins, were assessed in
cells of N. pelliculosa over the period of valve formation by analyzing cell-free
extracts containing soluble proteins and in two fractions that contained cell wall-
associated proteins (EDTA- and SDS-extracts). It was demonstrated that 7 soluble
and 6 SDS-extractable proteins ((poly)ubiquitin and ubiquitinated proteins)
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polynomial correlations, indicating an increased amount of ubiquitin in the first
120 min of valve formation followed by a steady decrease in the remaining period.
For EDTA-extractable proteins no clear correlations were found. After analyzing the
contribution of large (> 50 kDa) and small (< 50 kDa) ubiquitinated proteins – on
the basis of the ratios of their abundance between cell free-, EDTA-, and SDS-
extracts – a clear difference in expression patterns of ubiquitinated proteins was
observed between early stages of valve formation (< 90 min) and the later stages.
The obtained results suggest that ubiquitination of proteins associated with the
diatom cell wall during cell wall formation is an important process where the
timing of the process depends on the phase of cell wall formation. The
ubiquitination machinery could therefore have a functional role in diatom valve
formation. 
Using the fluorescent probe 2-(4-pyridyl)-5-((4-(2-dimethylamino-ethylamino-
carbamoyl) methoxy)phenyl)oxazole (PDMPO) the timing of the early formation of
the new valve was visualized (chapter 4), confirming that 2D expansion of the
valve is a rapid process that is completed in less than 15 minutes in Navicula
salinarum (Grunow) Husted. The 3-D completion of the valve appeared to proceed
slower, lasting most of the time valve formation takes. The results are clearly
relevant in understanding the timing of molecular processes involved in valve
formation in relation to micromorphogenesis (chapters 2 and 3). Also, PDMPO
proved to be excellent for studying distinct developmental stages for further
detailed analyses of diatom biosilica formation and it was suggested that with the
aid of fluorescent probing new strategies for enrichment of SDV factions could be
developed. 
Other proteins that were identified in N. pelliculosa using the silica affinity
approach were actin, oxygen-evolving enhancer protein, and ferredoxin-NADP
reductase (FNR). The latter was studied in more detail because it appeared to be a
homologue of carbonic anhydrase and silicase after alignment of their amino acid
sequences. Silicase has been first identified in sponges where it was proposed to be
involved in silica restructuring and possibly maintenance. The proposed mecha-
nism of action is the ability of silicase to bind a zinc ion which functions as a so-
called Lewis acid that acts as a catalyst in cleaving the ester bond between silicon
and oxygen. Because of the homology and ability of FNR to bind zinc, it was
hypothesized that this enzyme identified in N. pelliculosa could function in a
similar way in diatom biosilica restructuring or maintenance. 
In order to test this hypothesis the genome of Thalassiosira pseudonana Hasle
and Heimdal was mined for homologues of N. pelliculosa FNR. Three FNR genes
with homologous nucleotide sequences were found to be present in the T. pseudo-
nana genome (newV2.0.genewise.31.175.1, newV2.0.genewise.39.343.1, and newV
2.0.genewise.91.65.1) for which the expression was quantified by Quantitative
Polymerase Chain Reaction (Q-PCR) for cells grown at three defined conditions;
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light-dark-light regime (which dictates photosynthesis activity). The mRNA
expression patterns of the 3 FNR genes did not correlate with the observed stages
of valve and girdle band formation (that was determined also by PDMPO probing).
FNR is known to play a role in photosynthesis and as such it was difficult to assign
a clear role of FNR in the silicification events in T. pseudonana cells. FNR’s
potential role in silica restructuring was also tested in vitro by incubating diatom
biosilica with a commercially available homologue (spinach FNR) and monitoring
silicic acid release. In addition, the occurrence of nanostructural changes of
defined artificial silicas and diatom biosilicas was examined by X-ray scattering
analysis. It was shown that spinach FNR did not enhance release of silicic acid in
vitro and that also the nanostructural characteristics of the tested silicas did not
change. Although FNR is homologous to silicase (and also carbonic anhydrase),
has a relatively high affinity for solid silica, and is known to bind a catalytic zinc
ion, no evidence was found for a role of FNR in restructuring silica in vitro.
Therefore, it was not considered likely that FNR plays a direct role in silica
restructuring or silicon resorption in diatoms. It is not excluded, however, that
restructuring of silica occurs in diatoms, since other proteins (e.g. carbonic
anhydrase) may well be involved in this process. Restructuring processes have
never been assessed in diatom silicon biomineralization research, but this notion
provides perspectives for new studies that eventually may become useful for
designing biomimetic approaches resulting in industrial or nanotechnological
applications. 
Concluding remarks
Our research has been performed from a biological point of view, whereas our
partners in the project from Eindhoven Technical University complemented this
work by adding the silica chemistry. This dual approach provided the project with
a significant added value. At the start of our joint project ´biomolecules´ had never
been used to artificially produce porous silica. Instead, polymers such as
polyethyleneglycol (PEG) and derivatives thereof were used as cheap substitutes
for natural compounds in experiments to reveal the action of organic molecules on
silica formation. Using PEG of different chain lengths and at various PEG/water-
glass ratios it appeared to be possible to create silicas containing mesopores with
diameters between 2 and 20 nm; the obtained silicas did not resemble morpho-
logies of diatom frustules. Organic polymers, however, certainly can be considered
as attractive substitutes for biomolecules such as the proteins, enzymes and
carbohydrates in silica production. In view of the studies on phase separation
processes, our partners at the Eindhoven Technical University were further able to
obtain laminarily ordered hollow silica spheres, using block-copolymers as
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89surfactants. These hollow spheres have potential for use in drug-delivery appli-
cations. Summarizing: nature’s ways of silicon biomineralization have inspired us
to create artificial structures with physico-chemical properties that quite well
resembled the biological ones.
Already in 1960 it was suggested that diatom valve formation is a very fast
process. Forty-five years later we have been able to visualize the intermediate
stages of diatom valve formation, producing clear evidence that this is a very rapid
process indeed. It already is confirmed for different species such as Navicula
pelliculosa, N. salinarum and Thalassiosira pseudonana. These visualizations are a
first step to tune in on specific developmental stages for further detailed analysis of
diatom biosilica formation. Fluorescent probing is a good basis that may well lead
to sensitive strategies for enrichment and purification of SDV fractions, enabling a
precise characterization of the proteins and reaction conditions inside the SDV.
The notion that the activity of the ubiquitination machinery correlates to valve
formation in diatoms is in line with the hypothesis developed in our group that
pore formation in frustules during silicon biomineralization implies the removal of
protein-rich phases to leave pores in the formed silica. By identifying the cell wall
associated proteins that become targeted for degradation and unravel their specific
role prior to ubiquitination a better insight can be gained in how diatoms make
their fabulous siliceous cell wall structures. The collaboration with the Eindhoven
Technical University should be maintained in order to functionally characterize
the role of these proteins in silica syntheses using biophysical methods.
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SamenvattingDiatomeeën zijn in de wetenschappelijke literatuur tevens bekend onder de naam
Bacillariophyceae. Dit is een klasse binnen de groep microalgen, de belangrijkste
fotosynthetiserende organismen in het aquatisch milieu. Het zijn ééncelligen met
discoïde of cilindrische symmetrie van de celwand (de ‘centrische’ diatomeeën);
wanneer cellen een bilaterale symmetrie vertonen spreekt men van pennate diato-
meeën. Er zijn wel 250 verschillende genera, die met elkaar samen minstens 10.000
verschillende soorten vertegenwoordigen. Elke soort heeft een heel specifieke
celwandstructuur, en een eigen celvorm en celgrootte. De celwand van de dia-
tomee, de ‘frustule’, bestaat uit twee plaatdelen die op elkaar passen als een
petrischaal en bij elkaar worden gehouden door 1 of meer gordelbanden. Grote en
(ultra)kleine hoek röntgenverstrooiïngsexperimenten hebben recent het vermoeden
bevestigd dat het kiezelachtige “glazen” (of opale) deel van de celwand bestaat uit
amorf silica. Dit betekent dat op atomair niveau de structuur van de silicacelwand
geen enkele vorm van regelmaat vertoont, maar desondanks is er morfologisch wel
degelijk een regelmatige poriestructuur aanwezig. De silicacelwand is omsloten
door een organische laag die bestaat uit polysacchariden, lipiden en eiwitten. Deze
laag beschermt de silica in de frustule tegen het spontaan oplossen in het aquatisch
milieu waarin diatomeeën leven.
Als een diatomeeëncel zich deelt ontstaan er twee haploïde dochtercellen
binnen in de’moederfrustule’, waarna DNA wordt gerepliceerd en de twee dochter-
cellen elk een halve frustule (de hypovalve en benodigde gordelbanden) nieuw
ontwikkelen. De hypovalve wordt in een speciaal soort ‘vesicle’ gevormd, die ‘silica
deposition vesicle’ (SDV) wordt genoemd. Gedurende de silicavorming in de SDV
wordt de architectuur en nanostructuur van de celwand bepaald. Dit is een proces
waarbij verondersteld wordt dat polypeptiden zoals silaffines en long-chain
polyamines (LCPAs) een rol spelen bij silicaprecipitatie en mogelijk ook bij de
structuurvorming van de celwand. Aangezien in iedere soort de celwandstructuur
van de afstammelingen van generatie tot generatie precies hetzelfde blijft, kan het
niet anders dan dat dit proces onder genetische controle staat.
Als diatomeeën dood gaan zinken ze door hun gewicht naar de bodem van
zeeën, oceanen en meren. Door deze constante “regen” van dode diatomeeën
hebben zich in de loop van miljoenen jaren dikke lagen van diatomeeënresten
opgehoopt, de ‘diatom ooze’. Deze miljoenen jaren oude resten zijn vastgelegd in
grondlagen die tegenwoordig als diatomeeënaarde opgegraven kunnen worden in
groeven waar de sedimenten aan het aardoppervlak liggen. Deze silicabron wordt
gebruikt in verschillende toepassingen, maar hoofdzakelijk als vulmaterialen,
absorptiematerialen, of als schuurmiddel in bijvoorbeeld tandpasta. De meest
spectaculaire toepassing is het gebruik als stabilisator voor het zeer explosieve
nitroglycerine voor de productie van dynamiet, een uitvinding van Alfred Nobel.
Vanwege veroudering zijn de oorspronkelijke nanospecifieke frustulestructuren in
de loop van de tijd verloren gegaan, waarbij vaak ook vervuiling met katalytisch
actieve elementen is opgetreden; hierdoor wordt de toepassing van diato-
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92meeënaarde beperkt. Vandaar dat men op industriële schaal kunstmatige silica’s is
gaan produceren, waarbij recent veel aandacht wordt geschonken aan de productie
van silica’s met zeer specifieke porositeit en oppervlakte-eigenschappen.
Tegenwoordig worden synthetische silica’s gebruikt in vulmaterialen, filters,
materialen voor katalysatoren, ionwisselaars, wasmiddelen, tandpasta’s, verf, en in
farmaceutische en cosmetische producten. Zelfs in de rubberindustrie – hoofd-
zakelijk in de productie van banden – worden artificiële silica’s gebruikt, namelijk
in vulkanisatieprocessen ter vervanging van het milieu-onvriendelijke roet. Over
het algemeen worden kunstmatige silica’s geproduceerd bij hoge temperaturen en
druk, en worden vaak sterke zuren gebruikt in de synthese. Om tot goedkopere en
milieuvriendelijkere productieprocessen te komen bestaat er belangstelling bij
silicaproducenten om via hun onderzoek- en ontwikkeling (Research and Develop-
ment) nieuwe syntheseroutes op het spoor te komen die gebaseerd zijn op de wijze
waarop in de natuur siliciummineralisatie plaatsvindt. Tevens is het de bedoeling
om de natuurlijke processen na te bootsen om zo nieuwe silicamaterialen te ver-
krijgen, met nanostructuren zoals waargenomen in meso- tot macroporeuze
diatomeeënfrustules.
Er is tot dusver nog niet heel veel bekend van de moleculaire en fysisch-
chemische aspecten die een rol spelen in siliciumbiomineralisatie in diatomeeën.
Resultaten uit experimenten met modelverbindingen suggereren dat organische
moleculen essentieel zijn voor het induceren van silicaprecipitatie en/of bij het
sturen van de silicastructuur tijdens de vorming van kunstmatige micro-en meso-
poreuze silica’s en zeolieten. Er zijn inmiddels enkele eiwitten geïdentificeerd die
mogelijk een belangrijke rol spelen in silicaprecipitatie in diatomeeën, maar
ondanks verschillende in vitro studies die wijzen op een dergelijke rol, zijn de
mechanistische eigenschappen van de eiwit-silica interacties in diatomeeëncellen
nog niet bekend. Juist deze eigenschappen zijn van wezenlijk belang om het
natuurlijke proces van de vorming van de gecompliceerde frustule-architectuur in
diatomeeën te kunnen begrijpen en te vertalen naar innovatieve syntheseroutes.
Het assortiment van eiwitten dat is betrokken bij silicavorming in diatomeeën is
ongetwijfeld groter dan de paar nu bekende eiwitten.
Het thema van dit proefschrift was het identificeren van nieuwe eiwitten die
betrokken zijn bij silicacelwandvorming in diatomeeën, en het bepalen van hun rol
in de vorming van structuren op nano- tot micrometerniveau.
Om in staat te zijn onderscheid te maken tussen eiwitten die betrokken zijn bij
het siliciummetabolisme van de diatomeeëncellen en eiwitten die betrokken zijn
bij andere processen werd affiniteit voor silica gekozen als selectiecriterium.
Hierbij werden verschillende celextracten gebruikt van de door ons gekozen
modelsoort Navicula pelliculosa (Brébisson et Kützing) Hilse. Één eiwit dat met
behulp van deze aanpak werd geïsoleerd bleek op grond van de N-terminale
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93aminozuur-sequentie homoloog te zijn aan ubiquitine. Ubiquitine is een zeer
geconserveerd (evolutionair goed behouden gebleven) eiwit met een molecuul-
gewicht van ongeveer 8,6 kDa dat een belangrijke rol speelt in eiwitafbraak-
processen in eukaryote cellen. Immunocytochemische lokalisatie van ubiquitine in
N. pelliculosa toonde aan dat dit eiwit niet alleen intracellulair aanwezig is, maar
dat het ook aanwezig is langs de frustule en in de voor diatomeeën zo karak-
teristieke poriën; in het bijzonder bleek deze celwandlokalisatie specifiek voor de
stadia van de celdeling waarbij de nieuwe hypovalve gevormd werd. Deze
resultaten sluiten goed aan bij een eerdere studie door leden van onze onder-
zoeksgroep aan de rol van peptiden en (bio)polymeren in fasescheidingsprocessen
in chemische silicasynthese. Uit dit onderzoek ontstond een model dat een
verklaring zou kunnen geven van de manier waarop micromorfogenese plaatsvindt
in diatomeeën. Dit model is gebaseerd op de suggestie dat tijdens silicavorming
eiwit- en silicarijke fases gescheiden worden tijdens de vorming van de uit-
eindelijke vaste stof silica. Afhankelijk van de aanwezigheid van organische
moleculen in de SDV, met name de kleine moleculen (silaffines en LCPAs) die een
snelle silicaprecipitatie teweegbrengen en grotere moleculen die fasescheiding
induceren, worden de eiwitrijke fases omsloten door de silicarijke fases die
vervolgens overgaan in vast silica. Dit model verklaart veel van de ideeën over
silicavorming in syntheses en in diatomeeën die tot nu toe zijn ontwikkeld. In
diatomeeën zijn de eiwitrijke fases niet meer aanwezig in de voltooide celwand, en
hieruit kan de conclusie getrokken worden dat eiwitten die een rol hebben
gespeeld in structuurvorming op een of andere manier verwijderd zouden moeten
worden. De identificatie van ubiquitine en de specifieke locatie van ubiquitine
langs de nieuwe celwanddelen in delende diatomeeëncellen leidde tot de hypo-
these dat het ubiquitine-afhankelijke eiwitafbraakmechanisme betrokken is bij het
verwijderen van de eiwitrijke fases tijdens de silicavorming (hoofdstuk 2).
De volgende stap (hoofdstuk 3) was het bepalen van het stadium waarop dat
ubiquitinatiemechanisme geactiveerd wordt tijdens de celwandvorming. Middels
een specifieke identificatiemethode werd met name gelet op het expressieniveau
van ubiquitine (aanwezig als polyubiquitines of geubiquitineerde eiwitten) in
extracten van N. pelliculosa cellen. Dit expressieniveau werd gevolgd tijdens
celwandvorming in 3 verschillende eiwitextracten: i) in celvrije-extracten die
oplosbare eiwitten bevatten, ii) in EDTA-extracten van celresten verkregen uit de
eerste fractionering, en iii) in SDS-extracten van celwanden verkregen na de eerste
en tweede fractionering. De fracties uit ii) en vooral iii) bevatten celwandgebonden
eiwitten. Voor 7 oplosbare en 6 SDS-geëxtraheerde eiwitten bleek een significante
positieve tweede-orde polynomiale correlatie te bestaan tussen de duur van de
celwandvorming en de relatieve hoeveelheid (poly)ubiquitines en geubiquitineerde
eiwitten in de extracten. Hierbij werd een duidelijke toename in hoeveelheid in de
eerste 120 minuten van celwandvorming gevolgd door een afname in de resterende
periode, totdat celdeling volledig voltooid was. Voor EDTA-extraheerbare eiwitten
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94werd deze correlatie niet gevonden. Op basis van de massa van ubiquitine en na
uitsluiting van mono- en polyubiquitines, werd een verdeling gemaakt tussen
grotere (> 50 kDa) en kleinere (< 50 kDa) geubiquitineerde eiwitten en de relatieve
bijdrage van deze groepen in de extracten bepaald. Het onderscheid werd bepaald
op basis van eerdere silica-syntheses, waarbij fasescheiding afhankelijk bleek van
de grootte van het toegepaste polymeer of peptide. Deze analyse resulteerde in een
duidelijk verschil in de bijdrage van elke groep in het eerste stadium van
celwandvorming (< 90 min) en op de latere tijdstippen. In het vroege stadium
bleek dat met name de grotere celwandgeassocieerde eiwitten (cluster > 50 kDa),
met op basis van hun grootte de potentie om fasescheiding te induceren,
geubiquitineerd werden. Deze resultaten impliceren dat ubiquitinatie van eiwitten
die geassocieerd zijn met de diatomeeëncelwand gedurende celwandvorming een
belangrijk proces is, waarbij de timing van het proces afhangt van de fase waarin
de plaatvorming zich bevindt. In de eerste 120 minuten van plaatvorming – het
stadium waarin vooral silica gevormd wordt – blijkt het eiwitafbraakmechanisme
het meest van belang.
Door gebruik te maken van de fluorescerende stof 2-(4-pyridyl)-5-((4-(2-dime-
thylamino-ethylaminocarbamoyl) methoxy)phenyl)oxazole (PDMPO) was het
mogelijk om de allervroegste stadia van vorming van de nieuwe diatomeeën-
celwand voor het eerst microscopisch vast te leggen (hoofdstuk 4). Op deze wijze
werd het al eerder bestaande vermoeden bevestigd dat 2-dimensionale groei van de
diatomeeëncelwand erg snel verloopt. Binnen 15 minuten zijn in delende cellen
van de bestudeerde soort Navicula salinarum (Grunow) Husted de structuren van
de nieuw gevormde hypovalve goed waar te nemen. De 3-dimensionale groei van
de celwand verloopt echter veel langzamer en neemt het grootste gedeelte van de
vorming van de celwand in beslag. Deze resultaten zijn van wezenlijk belang om
de timing van moleculaire en fysisch-chemische processen te begrijpen in relatie
tot morfogenese (hoofdstuk 2 en 3). PDMPO bleek zeer geschikt te zijn voor het
bestuderen van specifieke ontwikkelingsstadia, maar biedt ook perspectief voor een
gedetailleerde studie van de vorming van diatomeeënbiosilica om nieuwe strate-
gieën te ontwikkelen voor het verkrijgen van verrijkte SDV-fracties. Op deze wijze
zou de SDV specifieker (bio)chemisch gekarakteriseerd kunnen worden om te
weten te komen welke eiwitten en chemische condities van belang zijn in
celwandvorming. 
Naast ubiquitine werden ook verschillende andere eiwitten in N. pelliculosa
extracten geïdentificeerd met behulp van silica-affiniteit studies. Dit waren actine,
oxygen-evolving enhancer eiwit (een enzym dat bijdraagt aan zuurstofvorming als
een onderdeel van het fotosyntheseproces in planten) en ferredoxine-NADP
reductase (FNR; een enzym dat betrokken is in oxidatie en reductie van ijzer in de
fotosynthese). Dit laatste enzym werd in meer detail bestudeerd omdat het op basis
van N-terminale aminozuurvergelijking homologie bleek te hebben met carbonic
anhydrase (een enzym dat betrokken is bij kooldioxideomzetting in fotosynthese)
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collega’s en zij suggereerden op basis van dissolutie-experimenten dat dit enzym
een rol kan spelen in silicaherstructurering en –onderhoud. Het voorgestelde
mechanisme is als volgt: silicase is in staat een zink-ion te binden dat katalytisch
functioneert als een zogenaamd Lewiszuur. Deze katalytische eenheid is in staat
om de esterverbinding tussen silicium en zuurstof te verbreken middels hydrolyse,
waarbij een siliciumzuurion (Si(OH)4
-) vrijkomt. Vanwege FNR’s homologie met
silicase, en omdat het eveneens in staat is zink te binden, werd de hypothese
geformuleerd dat FNR functioneert in herstructurering en onderhoud van diato-
meeënbiosilica op een manier die vergelijkbaar is aan die van silicase. 
Om deze hypothese nader te testen werd in de genoomsequentie van de soort
Thalassiosira pseudonana Hasle en Heimdal gezocht naar homologen van het N.
pelliculosa FNR gen, zodat hiermee experimenten gedaan konden worden. Er
werden in totaal drie FNR genen (te weten: newV2.0.genewise.31.175.1, newV2.0.
genewise.39.343.1, and newV2.0.genewise.91.65.1) met een homologe nucleotide-
sequentie gevonden in het T. pseudonana-genoom, waarvan mRNA-expressie-
niveaus werden gekwantificeerd met behulp van de zogeheten Quantitative
Polymerase Chain Reaction (Q-PCR) voor cellen die gekweekt werden onder
gedefinieerde groeicondities. De drie condities die werden onderzocht waren: i)
synchrone celdeling, ii) groei en celdeling gedurende silicabeperking en iii) groei
gedurende een licht-donker-licht regime om de rol van FNR in fotosynthese te
bepalen. Eveneens werd met de eerder genoemde PDMPO-methode de vorming
van platen in delende T. pseudonana cellen bepaald. Het mRNA-expressieniveau
van de 3 FNR-genen correleerde niet met de waargenomen stadia van
celwandformatie. Omdat FNR een rol speelt in fotosynthese was het moeilijk om
een specifieke rol van FNR in het silificatieproces simpel vast te kunnen stellen.
Om de potentiële rol van FNR in silicaherstructurering te bestuderen werden
daarom ook in vitro dissolutie-experimenten uitgevoerd op een vergelijkbare wijze
als voor silicase. Deze experimenter werden uitgevoerd met het commercieel
verkrijgbare spinazie-FNR, dat homoloog is aan diatomeeën-FNR. Naast de
dissolutie-experimenten werden ook de nanostructurele eigenschappen van syn-
thetische silica’s en diatomeeënsilica’s bepaald met behulp van kleine-hoek
röntgenverstrooiïnganalyses gedurende incubaties met spinazie-FNR. Uit deze
experimenten is gebleken dat spinazie-FNR het oplossen van het kiezelskelet niet
bevorderde en dat er geen waarneembare nanostructurele veranderingen optraden
voor de geteste silica’s. Ondanks het feit dat FNR homoloog is aan silicase (en zoals
eerder vermeld ook aan carbonic anhydrase), het een relatief hoge affiniteit heeft
met silica en in staat is om zink te binden, is nog niet aangetoond dat FNR in vitro
een rol speelt in herstructurering van silica. Het is aannemelijk dat FNR geen
directe rol speelt bij herstructurering van silica in diatomeeën. Dat wil echter niet
zeggen dat herstructurering van silica niet plaats vindt in diatomeeën, maar dat
andere eiwitten bij dit proces betrokken kunnen zijn. Herstructureringsprocessen
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onderzoek. Inzicht in dit soort natuurlijke processen zou nieuwe perspectieven
kunnen bieden bij de ontwikkeling van kunstmatige silica’s voor nanotechno-
logische toepassingen.
Perspectieven voor de toekomst
Het in dit proefschrift gepresenteerde onderzoek is uitgevoerd vanuit een
biologisch perspectief, waarbij projectpartners aan de Technische Universiteit
Eindhoven (TUE) dit werk hebben aangevuld met de daar opgebouwde kennis van
silicachemie. Bij de aanvang van deze samenwerking waren biomacromoleculen
nog niet uitvoerig gebruikt voor chemische syntheses van poreuze silicas. Wel
werden er al polymeren gebruikt zoals polyethyleenglycol (PEG) en derivaten
hiervan. Deze werden beschouwd als goedkope alternatieven voor natuurlijke
moleculen, zodat voldoende experimenten uitgevoerd konden worden om de rol
van organische moleculen op silicavorming te bepalen. Door gebruik te maken van
verschillende molecuulgroottes van PEG en door met verschillende PEG/water-
glasratio’s te werken bleek het mogelijk om gedefinieerde mesoporeuze silicastruc-
turen te maken met poriën met diameters tussen de 2 en 20 nm. Dat betekende
weliswaar dat de verkregen silica’s morfologisch nog niet op diatomeeënfrustules
leken, maar dat de organische polymeren wel degelijk beschouwd konden worden
als alternatieven voor biomoleculen zoals eiwitten, enzymen en koolhydraten. De
fasescheiding, die in diatomeeën wellicht de structuurvorming en dimensie van
poriën beïnvloedt, bracht onze partners op het idee om met behulp van block-
copolymeren als surfactant geordende holle silicabollen te produceren. Deze holle
silicabolletjes, die qua grootte en mesoporositeit al veel meer lijken op diato-
meeënsilica, bieden perspectief voor toediening van o.a. medicijnen en specifieke
drug-delivery toepassingen, of van antipathogene stoffen in gewasbescherming. Het
moge duidelijk zijn dat de manier waarop in de natuur silicabiomineralisatie
plaatsvindt als inspiratie heeft gediend voor het creëren van milde syntheseroutes
om kunstmatige structuren te maken waarbij de fysisch-chemische eigenschappen
lijken op biologisch gevormde silica’s. Met het precies vast stellen van de silica-
polymeer interacties en optimalisatie van de synthesecondities kunnen meer van
dergelijke specifieke silica’s gemaakt worden.
Al in 1960 werd gesuggereerd dat de vorming van de diatomeeëncelwand een
erg snel proces zou zijn. Vijfenveertig jaar later zijn we in staat gebleken om de
tussenfases van celwandvorming in diatomeeën microscopisch vast te leggen en in
de tijd te volgen, waarmee definitief is aangetoond dat het proces inderdaad erg
snel verloopt. Inmiddels is dit bevestigd voor verschillende soorten, te weten
Navicula pelliculosa, N. salinarum, en Thalassiosira pseudonana. Deze met fluo-
rescentie bepaalde timing van plaatvorming in diatomeeën is een eerste stap,
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van biosilicavorming. De inbouw van de gebruikte fluorescente stof vormt tevens
een goede basis om een gevoelige methode te ontwikkelen om zuivere of sterk
verrijkte SDV-fracties te verkrijgen, die vervolgens in detail (bio)chemisch gekarak-
teriseerd kunnen worden. De verwachting is dat op deze wijze gekomen kan
worden tot een precieze identificatie van alle betrokken eiwitten (zeker met de
huidige ontwikkelingen op het terrein van proteomics) en reactiecondities in de
SDV gedurende het gehele siliciummineralisatieproces.
Dat de timing van het ubiquitine-afhankelijke eiwitafbraakmechanisme corre-
leert met de timing van celwandvorming in diatomeeën versterkt de hypothese dat
porevorming in de frustule onder invloed van een eiwitrijke fases mogelijk is,
waarbij deze fase in de vorming van amorf silica volgens het ‘çire-perdue’ principe
gebruikt wordt. De celwand-geassocieerde eiwitten die in diatomeeën geubiqui-
tineerd worden gedurende de plaatvorming dienen nog geïdentificeerd en nader
gekarakteriseerd te worden om hun specifieke rol in silicavorming vast te stellen en
om inzicht te krijgen in de wijze waarop in diatomeeën de zo opmerkelijke
nanostructuren gevormd worden. 
98Nu eindelijk alle hoofdstukken klaar zijn, rest mij alleen nog iedereen te bedanken
die een bijdrage heeft geleverd aan het tot stand komen van dit proefschrift. Een
aantal mensen wil ik in het bijzonder bedanken:
Winfried Gieskes, bedankt voor je enthousiaste begeleiding. Menige versie’s van
manuscripten heb je voorzien van correctie’s en commentaar. Ook al leek het een
grote warboel als ik het van je terug kreeg, vaak zonder veel moeite heb ik je puzzel
van commentaar kunnen oplossen. Ook je inzet om geld bij elkaar te krijgen voor
mijn uitstapje naar Scripps heb ik enorm gewaardeerd. Jouw enthousiasme en
optimisme zal ik niet snel vergeten en je hebt mijns inziens vanaf het begin de rol
van promotor vervuld. Ik ben daarom ook enorm blij dat het op het laatste moment
mogelijk bleek dat je ook daadwerkelijk mijn eerste promotor kon zijn. 
Engel Vrieling, bedankt voor je hulp bij zowel het praktische gedeelte als de
schrijverij. Ik heb grote bewondering voor het feit dat ik je commentaar op mijn
manuscripten in zo’n rap tempo terug kreeg terwijl je dit naast je eigen baan deed
en in je vrije tijd zelf ook nog de nodige manuscripten publiceerde. Ook al heb ik
bij jou commentaar af en toe wel eens gemopperd, heb ik je eerlijkheid en
bereidheid tot het verklaren van je commentaar enorm gewaardeerd, bedankt.
Hein de Baar, ook zonder jou was mijn promotie niet mogelijk geweest.
Han van der Strate, je had geen directe ervaring met de dingen die ik deed,
maar desondanks heb ik aan jou een persoon gehad bij wie ik kon aankloppen om
even wat te vragen, te brainstormen of gewoon om even te mopperen. Bedankt voor
de fijne samenwerking. 
Alle (ex)medewerkers van de vakgroep Mariene Biologie in het bijzonder Karin
de Boer, Malia Chevelot, Jim Coyer, Galice Hoarau, Paul Janknegt, Jan Roggeveld,
Monika Tyl en Jan Veldsink.
De studenten Allard Bax en Chantal Meulenbroeks voor hun bijdrage aan het
onderzoek. Jullie aanwezigheid heeft mij ook veel geleerd.
I would like to thank Brian Palenik and Mark Hildebrand for giving me the
opportunity to work at Scripps for 5 months. Mark, thanks to you I have learned so
many molecular biology techniques in a relatively short period. Thanks for your
guidance, with much joy I look back at this period and am still miss the fabulous
view from Scripps. Kim Tamatrakoln, thanks for making my arrival to San Diego so
pleasant and easy.
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DankwoordOok wil ik mijn vrienden Elisabeth, Jaap, Geesje, Mark, Sjoerd, Maaikel, Ingrid,
Carolien en Rina bedanken en hun langs deze weg laten weten dat ik veel waarde
hecht aan hun vriendschap.
Mijn paranimfen: Ingrid, zonder jou was ik volgens mij niet door de eerste
weken van mijn AIO periode door gekomen, lang leve e-mail. Bedankt voor al je
steun tijdens deze periode, wie anders wil ik naast me hebben om me ook door de
laatste beproeving te loodsen. Johan, onze gesprekken/discussie’s samen met onze
wederhelften vind ik geweldig. Jou oprechtheid, eerlijkheid, nuchterheid en vooral
ook je enthousiasme bewonder ik enorm.
Natuurlijk wil ik ook mijn zus, broer, zwager en schoonzus bedanken voor hun
steun. Ook al zette mijn moeder vraagtekens bij het feit dat ik mijn vaste aan-
stelling inruilde voor een tijdelijke AIO-baan, is het toch allemaal op zijn pootjes
terecht gekomen. Lieve ouders ik bewonder en waardeer jullie flexibiliteit en ben
erg dankbaar wat jullie voor mij (lees ons) gedaan hebben en nog steeds doen. 
Thijmen, omdat je zo’n gemakkelijke rustige baby bent heb ik vooral tijdens
jouw slaapjes mijn proefschrift kunnen af ronden. Het is heerlijk om iedere dag
jouw kamertje binnen te komen en begroet te worden door een vrolijk lachend
kereltje. Hopelijk blijf je altijd zo vrolijk (en ook zo gemakkelijk??!!) en ga je een
geweldige toekomst tegemoet.
Last but not least mijn rots in de branding Klaas. Bedankt voor je geduld,
nuchterheid, vertrouwen en ruimte die je me gaf om mij de dingen te laten doen
die ik wilde. Jouw steun en liefde zijn onmisbaar geweest in deze periode. 
Sandra
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List of publicationsstellingen behorende bij het proefschrift
Sandra Hazelaar
1. Het ubiquitinatiemechanisme is betrokken bij celwandformatie van diatomeeën.
(Dit proefschrift)
2.  Ubiquitinatie van eiwitten tijdens plaatvorming is in diatomeeën een nauwkeurig
getimed proces 
(Dit proefschrift)
3. Tweedimensionale groei van de diatomeeëncelwand verloopt in tegenstelling tot 
de driedimensionale uiterst snel.
(Dit proefschrift)
4. Affiniteit van eiwitten voor silica betekent niet dat deze eiwitten per definitie 
betrokken zijn bij siliciumbiomineralisatie.
(Dit proefschrift)
5. Het rappe tempo waarin de tweedimensionale celwandformatie plaats vindt in 
diatomeeën is een beperkende factor voor het verkrijgen van SDV-rijke extracten. 
6. Diatomeeënsilica is een goede inspiratiebron voor het ontwerpen van nieuwe
silicaprodukten.
7. Onderzoek ten behoeve van nieuwe nanotechnologie lijkt veelbelovend en wordt 
zwaar gesubsidieerd, maar tot dusverre zijn nog nauwelijks beloftes ingelost.
8. Diatomeeën worden niet geheel terecht ‘de thermostaatknoppen van de aarde’ 
genoemd.
9. Research is the art of finding a problem that can be solved (Sir Karl Popper in:  
“Creativity; can it be taught?’)
10. Een verblijf in het buitenland doet je waarderen wat je thuis voor lief neemt.
11. ‘Mineralisatie’ heeft voor ecologen een heel andere betekenis dan voor weten-
schappers die zich met silica-chemie bezig houden.
NANOSCALE ARCHITECTURE
The role of proteins in diatom silicon biomineralization